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The recent allegations that former FBI Director, and current corpse, 

J. Edgar Hoover was a cross-dressing homosexual came as no 

surprise to those who saw this 1943 advertisement In an 

underground magazine called Prongs In' Pearls. 

Why should Feds be the only ones 
with hot tips? Get off in secret with ... 

uDO~ ®mrJ ~[[)®mlli 
HOOVER-SUC! 
This powerful suction pump 

accommodates all penis sizes and 

fits comfortably into most purses. 

Proceeds from the Hoover-Sue 

will benefit FBI investigations to 

discredit Commie 

sympathizers, Faggots, 

Negroes and other 

undesirables. Serve 

your country as you 

serve yourself. 

Nothing 
sucks like a Hoover! 

.... 1'IIOMHON 
art~ 

l"-!!!!'AY.# WA .... 
:.::. and cartoon editors 

tIM~ SCOTT 5CHAUN 
QsIOcJQM editor. 

SUISCIUPI1ON5 
IRENE GRADSTEIN, subsaipIions dirador 

For cus11Imer service, cal (818) 76Q.8983 



ASSHOLE OF THE MONTH 
If a set of sphincters can't hold its 
own shit, then the turd ring will 
sooner or later soil itself and any
one in the vicinity, Take, for exam
ple, the incontinence of David Bath, 
46, a former Colorado state repre
sentative and HUSTLER's Asshole of 
the Month for June 1993. 

DAVID BATH To his credit, former prosecutor 
Bath didn't rest on the alcohol ploy. 
He went on the offensive, filing a 
notice of intent to sue the city of 
Denver for more than $4 million af
ter police took him off an airplane 
bound for Mexico and arrested him 
in connection with the investigation 
of a child·pornography ring. Investi
gators wanted to know how a GOP 
hardliner had ended up running a 
law firm that employed a male 
stripper as a paralegal and an al
leged child pornographer as its 
video expert. 

"I think this behavior was shock
ing: confessed Bath, describing acts 
that he had committed, behavior that 
is equivalent to projectile diarrhea. 
"There are no words I can select to 
properly express how disappointed I 
will always be in myself: continued 
Bath, who is peeved at letting him
self get caught with his pants down 
and his dick in the mouth of a male 
child-on video. 

Bath spent six years as a born
again, law-and-order Republican in 
Colorado's House of Representa
tives, bellowing for the death 
penalty and harsh prison terms for 
moral lepers such as drug criminals. 
Private citizen Bath was sentenced 
soft: He received three years proba· 
tion and 400 hours of community 
service for felony convictions of 
sexually exploiting a child and con· 
spiracy. 

In 1988, as chairman of the 
House Judiciary Committee, Bath 
co-sponsored part of the law he 
was convicted of violating. He will 
appeal his conviction. 

"Sometimes you blow the dirt
ball away when you're acting rea
sonable: barked Bath in 1985, ar
guing that homeowners should be 
free to shoot intruders. A videotape 
depicts Bath's participation in a 
1991 motel sex party that included 
a 17-year·old kid, two very young 

men and a 1!1·year-old woman who 
had wor1ced on his failed campaign 
for Congress. If the Colorado judi
ciary had taken Bath's plea for rea· 
sonable action to heart, the fallen 
lawmaker would be a blown·away 
dirtball today, and not a scumbag 
on appeal. 

"If it were my movie: mewled 
boy·fucker Bath, attempting to ex· 
cuse the 90-minute tape of him di
recting a circus of kiddie-porn sex 
acts, "it wouldn't have had me in it." 

When the incriminating video 
initially came to light. Bath's first 
defense was to claim he had been 
intoxicated and unaware of any 
such incident. "He was pretty 
drunk: argued Bath's attorney, 
Alex Keller. "He doesn't know 

enough about whafs on the tape to 
give an intelligent interview. When 
I ask him what's on the tape, he 
doesn't know." 

Bath later admitted to having 
seen and burned what he had 
hoped was the only copy of the fuck 
tape. He'd been sober enough then 
to know what he was watching. 

As a legislator, Bath was known 
as a vocal opponent of drunken 
drivers. However, he was notorious 
for building a legal practice around 
defending freewheeling boozers, 
getting the names of busted juicers 
from police reports, then calling 
them to solicit business. Perhaps 
his work in such cases accounts for 
the former prosecutor's quick grab 
at the too-much·hooch defense. 

Ultimately, Bath's trial strategy 
was to play dumb. "I didn't have a 
scintilla of doubt," Bath testified as 
to his certainty that the kid who 
was slurping his penis on video was 
at least 18 years old at the time of 
the taping. Bath was too busy tend
ing his dick to spoil the mood by 
asking the kid's age. 

"I wouldn 't have been there: 
said Bath, if he had known jailbait 
was at the orgy. "I had too much 
to risk to do something like that: 
And yet Bath, who now works as a 
church caretaker, was accustomed 
to doing "something like that: ad· 
mitting that he enjoyed "the kind 
of party I knew was going to take 
place: 

He simply didn't like getting 
caught. "The last thing I wanted 
was for my family and friends to see 
that video: whined Bath, whose 
wife and two daughters have yet to 
react publicly. "My wife: puled 
Bath, "is as close to a saint as any 
human being: Unless she's still Iy· 
ing with him, in which case she's 
right next to an Asshole. 

L1nn.a W. Smith : A Chapel Hill , Nor th 
Carolina, psychiatrist whose husband, Dean, 
is head basketball coach at the University 01 
North Carolina, Unnea W. Smith sent letters 
to 60 _ from Sports Illustrated, ad
vising the companies that the magazlne's an
nual swimsuit Issue II degrading to both 
women and children. Smith's ,,"orts are cred
Ited with Influencing Korean car maker 
Hyundal to pull its ads from the nips·and
cheeks tease edition. liMy next car," says 

fARTS IN THE WIND Valentines, shamelessly casting innocent chil· 
dren to a ravenous, scandal·mongering medla 
and adopting a menagerie of humans based 
upon a capricious affection other spoiled 
adults reserve for cars or lovers. Mia is the 
Asshole of all mothers, 
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Smith, who plans to .. nd angry letters to all 
advertisers In the swimsuit issue, "will be a 
Hyundal." Which would make Smith a 40-
horsepower Auhole, 39 more ponies than the 
ass she Is now. 
Mia Farrow: Any woman who spread for both 
Frank Sinatra and Woody Allen deserves 
some sort of lifetime-achievement award, 
with special mention for poison· scalpel 

Robert Aubin: Rubin. President Clinton's chief 
economic adviser, sent a letter to former In· 
vestment· house clients, stating: " I look for· 
ward to continuing to work with you in my 
new capacity." An invitation to be an Asshole. 
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The New York Post reported that not all of Jann Wenner's employees 
were rolling with laughter over our pillorying of their bloated boss in 
February's ·Spot the Antichrist" feature. So some fucking ROiling 
Stone ginch doesn't think HUSTLER Magazine deserves any 
"credence?" We look forward to the credence spewing from the next 

millionaire junkie the Stone places on its cover. 

About six years ago, I decided 
to stop fucking. I tried cold 
turkey, but my boyfriend caught 
me sneaking cocks through the 
bathroom window. 

Then my gynecologist 
suggested a patch for my 
snatch-the Dickoderm patch. 
One patch curbs my craving for 
cock and puts my cunt back into 
my hands. 
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The infamous 
pregnant 
centerfold. 
December 1982. 

Celehrate 19 ""firs 
ofITI'STLER 
outnl~C()USllCSS \\;th 
next month's 
special i~sllc. 
feat\lring high I ighls 
frolll (he most 
requested and 
cont roycrsiru 
pictorials ill 
rn'STLEH history. 
ntis collector's 
19th\l1llin,rsmy 
cd it iOll goes 011 sale 
May 11, 19!J3. 

CELEBRITY GRUDGE FUCK 

She's the biggest bitch to hit lV since lassie, which 
makes Shannen Doherty of Beverly Hills 90210 HUSTLER's 
Grudge Fuck of the Month. Congrotulotions! Who's up next? 



A researcher Inserts a steel
belled pussy to gauge the 

eHects of dick-deprivation 
on the vaginal walls. 

During a crude lobotomy. a cerebral-wave 
recorder is boiled to this woman while a 

technician searches her brain for 
traces of Intelligence. 

ilicone Valley-For years, animal-rights activists have 
protested vivisection experiments that mutilate animals 

in the course of marketing consumer products. Protester 
organizations, such as People for the Ethical Treatment of 
Animals (PETAl. have overlooked similar horrifying 
experiments conducted upon human females. 

anting, "Women are animals tool" members of CUNTI 
(Citizens Upset by Negligent Twat Testing) demonstrated 

outside a laboratory where vulvisectionists mutilate females to 
mcrease their usefulness to men. "Muff is murder! " decried 
CUNTI head, Phil McCrevice. ' Despite what surgeons believe, 
larger breasts and smaller brains do not make better women.-

n defense of the experiments, Doctor Dick Rot replied, "Men 
have trouble understanding women; so science is here to 

help. It's not like we're torturing monkeys or anything." 
Medical examiners maintain their experiments conform to 
feminist guidelines, citing the steel-belted cunt that was 
designed with ultra-feminist Andrea Dworkin in mind, 

I Ithough HUSTLER was the first publication to denounce 
he testing, the editors would like to see more laboratory 

photos What becomes of the women after the experiments 
are concluded remains unclear, though many are suspected to 
have entered the X-rated-film business. 



is HUSTlER the best fuckl.e .... _I .... the world? Look at this page! 
Nowhere else con you get so many wide-open beauties in one short year_ We care a lot 
about pleasing our readers, and now you can be a HUSTLER Editor by selecting .•. 

HUSTLER 11992 
dI~ 01 Ike 'lfer;h, 

Scribble the .th of your favarite 
'92 centerfold and moil it 10: 
HUSlliR's Haney of the Year 
(ontest, ,In Wilshire Boulevard, 
Suite 300, Bevedy Hilb, (A 90210. 
n. first 1 00 ~ to respond (with 
Glllurn address induded) wi receive a 

~~ IiaiIed-ecHon HUSTLER '92 m1endor. 

Jhlgh High 



N~ Pal.1, N~ Gal.1 

look for 
these dueling 

debutantes 'ater in 
this issue of 
HUSTlfR. 

Subscribe to 
HUSTLER and 

save nearly $20 
off the cover 

price. 

12 Issues Only 
.951 

P.o. Bo.X 16568. 
N. HOLLYWOOD. CA 91615·9961 

I want a 12·issue 
subscription to 
HUSTLER for only 

$39.95! That means 1'1/ save 
over $19 off the cover price! 

NAME 

A_55 

CITY;STATEZ,P 

PAYMENT ENCloseD CHARGE MY VISA [1MC 

# Exp. 

SIGNATURE 

MONEY BACK ON UNUSED PORTIONS OF SUBSCRIP
TIONS IF NOT SATISAfOI For8.gn add $10. Malle c:t\ec:II.s 
payable to HG PubbcabOnl Inc. You must be 18 year! of dge 

01 older \0 0f'0ef. AJI rnaoazll'l8S Sh!pp8d In urvnarlled sealed 
envelOpes. YOUR FIRST ISSUE WILL ARRNE IN 6 TO 8 

WEEKS. WATCH fOR IT! 

O1ler &Kpites June 16. 1993 CNRHH 
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Hard-Core, Unceruored ••• Majcw Slars In Uncut, Nasty Seen .. 01. vel 

ORAL.... Women !hoI 'NOnl nothing 
more than 10 pIeo~ their men w',1h their hot 
mouth, ond IoI.nled longue,1 PC 70 loll 
EUROPIAN ANAL Trovel across the Arlen
he 10 v;,i1 Europe, besJ bollhole bobes. 15 
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,,,,, con I gel eoougn bloc, mea:' PC 713-+1 
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OF MICE AND SEMEN 

Every time I open the goddamn paper 
there 's more bad news about Navy guys. 
We're e ither drunken molesters at Vegas 
conventions or homos fighting for the 
right to fight. Most of us, however, are 
decent men devoted to our country and the 
pursuit of honest-to-goodness pussy. 

When I was first assigned to the base, I 
didn ' t know shit from tobacco, and had 
trouble making friends. Then I met a guy 
named George. I felt sorry for George; he 
was a tall, skinny dark who grew up on a 
farm in Nebraska, wi th a dickhead father 
and an asshole brother. So much time was 
spent hiding in the barn that George 
became a social retard more comfortable 
with his furry, animal friends than cold
hearted humans. I sympathized with 
George, and even though I outranked him 
(I'm a Boatswain's Mate, second class), I 
still got him drunk, sick and laid for the 
first time; in fact, all three in one night. 

[ took him to a bar where the "seals" 
hung out--those are the slully broads who 
prey on Navy dudes. George was nervous, 
but the draft beer eroded some of his 
insecurities. We made a play for a sexy 
blonde seated alone at a tiny, round table. 
She wore a short , black skirt that hiked 
higher up her leg as she shifted in her seat. 
Her meaty thighs pressed into the vinyl 
chair. She wore a white top knotted at the 
cleave, strategically displaying her flat 
stomach and chunky navel. I asked if we 
could join her, and we did. Her name was 
Maggie. I guessed she was English from 
her English accent. 

A few beers later, I made our pitch. 
"Have you ever walked the deck of a ship 
by moonlight?" I asked as my hand 
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stroked her si lky stockings under the table. 
Her exposed thigh was like warm butter in 
my paw. "It 's very romantic." 

"Won't we get in trouble?" she slurred . 
I could tell George was excited by the wet 
stain over his crotch. As Maggie grabbed 
her purse, I motioned to his dick. He saw 
the problem and, unfonunately, so did she. 
"Well, well," she smiled, "you boys won't 
get started without me, wi ll you?" I don't 
know why, but George laughed so hard 
that his last swig of beer spewed from his 
nostrils. I made a pact WiUl God that if we 
still got laid after all this, I'd go to church 
every Sunday for a month. 

God was definitely with me as we 
wa lked to our s hip. It was late, and 
because it was Christmas weekend, the 
onboard staff was at a minimum. The on
duty 000 (Officer of the Deck) was a 
buddy o f mine, and he unsuspiciously 
followed when I pointed out what I 
thought was a tiny crack in the hull. 
Meanwhile, George and Maggie scurried 
aboard from the opposite direction. Once 
they were safely onboard, I presented my 
10 and casually walked to the ship's aft, 
where the two were hiding near a massive 
gun turret. The reflection of the moon 
against the water was so bright, it looked 
almost like midday. We sipped a nask of 
Southern Comfort she'd hidden in her 
purse, and I kissed her mouth. Her lips 
were warm with the taste of liquor. I untied 
her shirt's knot and pulled the fabric aside. 
Her tits were a solid mouthful , wet with 
sweat. Her light-pink nipples reddened as I 
scraped my teeth against them. 

Despite his awkwardness, she seemed 
excited by the thought of plucking 
George 's cherry. "Let's give him a quick 
lesson," she munnured, and slid her hands 
down my chest. She freed my dick from 
my Navy blues and spoke like a first 
grade teacher to a naive pupil. "First. I 
take his cock and lick it like this."' Her 
tongue tickled the underside of my shaft. 
"See," she smiled. '" don't bite," 

I knelt down. She leaned back. I slid her 
slully skirt down her smooth legs and 

torped,,!,d her ass with my teeth. I bit her 
round rump umil she screamed. "Take it 
easy. doughboy," she shrieked. I slid my 
tongue under her black stockings, tasting 
her sweet thigh sweat. 

"Come here, George," I said, opening 
her lips with my hand. "Slide your tongue 
along the pussy like this." I probed her 
twat with my tongue, inhaling her musty 
juice. Her gristle throbbed in my mouth. 
" Have a taste," I told George. He put his 
mouth on Maggie's hot box and sucked 
like a baby. Soon he was lapping at her 
cunt as my dog laps at a dirty dinner plate. 

"Why doesn 't one of you stick your 
Navy dick inside me?" I s lid inside a 
condom and mounted her. She was slicker 
than well-shined deck. I pounded away, 
my balls slapping her bUll in sync with the 
waves against the ship 's hull. 

George stared in awe; her cunt muscles 
squeezed my cock like a pair of handcuffs. 
Still, my pace never slowed. I'd spent too 
many blue-balled nights to worry about 
pleasing a chick now; this fuck was just for 
me. Wham, bam, fuck you, Ma'am! 

I dug my finger<, Into her meaty thighs 
and pushed one last time into her deepest 
space . "Bombs away!" I grunted, and 
yanked off the condom. The first long. 
gooey line of chum spla.,hed her craning 
neck. She moved her face closer to my 
launcher and caught the next jizzball with 
her bottom lip. The rest of my load dribbled 
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"/ FOUND A PERMANENT ANSWER TO BALDNESS" 
A simple 3 hour medical procedure where filaments of hair 
are applied to the scalp to THICKEN or completely restore 

hair backl These filaments will duplicate natural hair. 

A LIFETIME WARRANTY IS NOW PROVIDED! 
Hairlines can be created .. . 

... And you can comb hair back 

The C/S/P Procedure is not a transplant or hair 
implant and there Is NO scheduled maintainence 

appointments as with hairweaves, fusion, etc. 
Reversible if desired. 

Fees range from $1200. to $5500. 

Any texture of hair CAN be duplicated! 

This procedure is not a conventional hair piece! 
For free evaluation & brochure CALL TOLL FREE 

u.s. 
Canada 

NJ & out of country 

~ 77·WE 
~ 776·LlP 

/-800-262-8844 
/-800-523-8844 
/-609-829-4300 

Or write: 
ICL 
The Presidential Center 
Jefferson Building Suite II 1 B 
Cinnaminson. New Jersey 08077 

75 HOT GIRLS. LIVE 514 HOURS A DAYU 

LIVE HOT PHONE TALK 
A Hot Group Action 

A Sizzling Private 
Comersations 

A Confess \I:lur 
Fantasies 

A Exciting Personal 
Messages 



NI w," He might spank me!" She was moaning as ft ~mlcl!d 
off her chin, across her neck and slithered 
snake-like between her pert tioies. 

"All right, George, old man," I exhaled, 
"it's your turn." The girl helped George 
out of his duds. I played with her pussy 
while she played with his dick, slapping it 
playfully against her forehead. George 
looked pale as she tickled his ball sac with 
her tongue, and he practically poked her 
eye out with his boner. 

She stood and stuck her ass 60 degrees 
due north. I knelt beside her pussy and 
opened the purple target with my hands. 
She reached between her legs and fiddled 
with her cJitty while George fumbled with 
a rubber. "Slide him home, my man!" I 
encouraged. George moved the tip of his 
prick a quarter-inch from her snatch and 
prepared to push through . I gave the 
pussy a kiss for luck, but as I moved my 
face away, the condom was already filling 
with jizz. George's mouth was frozen 
with shame. 

" I'm sorry," George moaned like the 
big, dumb idiot that he is. 

"That's okay," I smi led. "There' ll be 
other rabbits to fuck." I patted him on the 
back. "But don't let a full condom go to 
waste, my boy. Slide that sucker off and 
dump it on her face." George smiled 
again, proud to serve our horny cunny. 

The girl had sat down. George removed 
the condom carefully, stood over her head 
and squeezed his juice from the scum bag. 
The chunky load fell into her half-open 
mouth. She held the cream like a trophy 
on her tongue, then gulped the stuff in one 
swallow. I gave them both a salUle. 

She kissed George on the mouth-I 
didn ' t have the heart to tell him not to
and as I walked her off the ship, George 
stayed behind to wallow in his first taste 
of love and also puke with gusto over the 
side. Another great adventure thanks to 
the Navy. Hell, even church on Sunday 
ain ' t so bad. - BM2 L.S. 

San Diego, California 

Bor, DID I GET A RIGHT VUMBER 

but picked up the receiver a second after 
my machine had clicked on. 

I waited until my outgoing message had 
stopped and then said, "Hello." The 
person on the other end was still there. 
The following conversation was acci
dentally recorded by my machine, and 
I've transcribed it to get your advice. 

"Is Kenny there?" Her voice was deep 
and raspy. 

"I think you have the wrong number," I 
said, still drying off. 

"Really?" she returned, slightly upset. 
' 'This is the number he gave me." 

"Well ," I shrugged and started to hang 
up, "I'm the only one here." 

"Damn it!" she huffed. "You can't trust 
anyone'" 

«Excuse me?" 
'Tm sorry," she sighed. "It's just that I 

met this guy last night, and he told me to 
call him at thi s number. He seemed 
sincere. I guess I should ' ve known .... 
Fucking Italian." 

"Well, you can ' t trust any guy s," 1 
snickered. "We' re really all scumbags." 

There was a pause. I thought she'd hung 
up till she asked, "What's your name?" 

"Don," I lied. 

"00 you have a girlfriend, Don?" 
"No," I said quickly. What the fuck! 

Always keep your options open, right? 
"No girlfriend, huh?" She considered 

this information for a second. "May I be 
frank?" The conversation was gett.ing 
interesting. "I love sex. I mean, I really 
love sex and everything, but most guys 
just want to fuck. They don ' t care about 
who! am." 

"Well, who are you?" I sat down on the 
sofa. My dick was starting to grow. 

'Tm Nikki." 
"Well, you sound very nice to me, 

Nikki. If I was that guy, I'd want to get to 
know you." 

"Really?" 
"Sure." 
"Do you believe in fate, Don?" 
"Of course ." 1 always agree when 

chicks ask stupid questions. 
"This may sound weird, Don, but will 

you do something for me?" 
"Name it," (said. 
"Grab your cock." 
''My cock?" 
"Yes." 
A quick scan of my apartment assured 

me Calldid Camera hadn' t dropped by; so 
I pulled my foreskin aside and stroked my 
clean shaft. "Describe yourself, Nikki." 

'Tm 5-5 and 115 pounds. I have green 
eyes and straight, blond hair. I work out; 
my body's pretty tight. My breasts are 

(continued 0 11 page 25) 

Let me ask your readers a question: Is 
phone-sex cheating? I have a terrific 
girlfriend who gives me great sex and 
companionship. I've never thought about 
another woman sexually since we've been 
together. Having said that, last week I was 
climbing out of the shower when the 
phone rang. I wrapped a towel around my 
waist and scampered to the Ii ving room, "There' ,'e been others, haven't ,here, Shirley?" 
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SODOMANIA 1 
Hall Erect. Directed by Patrick Collins; starring Kiss, Brittany, Francesca Le, Nicole London, Cheri Lynn, Tiffany Mynx, Lacey Rose, Roscae Bowltree, Rick Masters, Tony 
Tedeschi and Randy West. Videocassette: Elegant Angel. 
The good folks at Elegant Angel put the hard into hard-core with a distinctive stamp of ruthless raunch, but 
in this case, less would've been more. Clocking in at nearly two and a half hours, Sodomania 1 is overlong 
and undersexed. Kiss only introduces the four vignettes, taking time out between fucks to bong her box. 
The first frolic finds Randy West smooth-talking novice Cheri Lee's gash. It starts off fairly routine, but when 
Francesca Le steps in, the teste temperature soars. West turns Francesco into a sneering anal queen with a 
blistering boning of her butt. Next is a down-and-dirty dig with Nicole London and Tony Tedeschi. London 
proves she is a true butt-girl by begging for one more finger and then going delirious as he pumps her up to 
his knuckles. Fetishists should be on red-olert for the Tiffany Mynx/Roscoe Bowltree encounter, in which 
Mynx points her toes red as a prelude to a foot-sex frenzy. While they don't fuck, Bowltree hungrily sucks 
on her toes, eventually jerking off all over her feet, which Mynx lovingly licks clean. Finally, a threeway with 
Brittany, Lacey Rose and Rick Masters produces a definite crotch bulge, with Rose being riveted rectally. The 
sex is strong, but enduring the sizzling sins of Sodomania shouldn't be such a chore. -Sam Lowry 

For the finale, Rose is riveted rectally. 
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London needs another finger. 
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Hightower iudges Lisa XXx. 

MALCOLM XXX 
One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Jim Enright; starring Crystal Wilder, Mona Lisa, Sheila Stone, 
Micky Lynn, Toy, Ron Hightower, Jonathan Morgan and Jimmy l. Videocassette: Odyssey Group. 
Despite the title's wordplay, the movie steals from Eddie Murphy's dull Distinguished Gentleman. 
An ordinary guy named Malcolm somehow gets elected to porn's supreme XXX court. His first case 
involves getting off client Mona Lisa, which he does atop a folding table. Director Jim Enright has 
quickly emerged as porn's latest squack hack: He's churning out substandard hard-core at the 
expense of little things like interesting camera angles and making the sex hot and real. The 
opening fuck between Jimmy Z and a roly-poly Negress named Toy gets the flick off to a 
horrendous start. From there, a yawning clitty fest between Crystal Wilder and Micky Lynn ensures 
viewer limpness. Jonathan Morgan and Sheila Stone provide the movie's only point of interest. 
Sheila looks enough like Hollywood bitch Sharon Stone to create a fine fantasy, as the camera 
closes in on her bright, red asshole and the chum that clings to her clit like a gob of spit in the face 
of Hollywood. -Seth Roberts 

RACQUEL IN THE 
WILD 

One-Quarter Erect. Directed by Paul Thomas; starring Racquel Darrian, ChriSty Canyon, Kelly 
O'Dell, Marissa Malibu, Jon Dough, Derrick Lane, Biff Malibu and Nick East. Videocassette: Vivid. 
Shot on film. 
As the conclusion to the nominal storyline that began with Christy in the Wild, things only get 
worse with Racquel. Curvaceous Racquel Darrian is a hitchhiker who's been picked up in the 
middle of nowhere by Jon Dough, Christy Canyon and Derrick Lane. A couple of bikers (Nick East 
and Biff Malibu) are after Darrian, but for what reason is anybody's guess, except maybe to fuck 
her brains out, which they don't get to do. Three sex scenes are all this paltry porn offers, with 
Kelly O'Dell the only beaver that's remotely untamed. Darrian finally does something other than 
look great in cut-off shorts that creep up her crack, as she tastes the fleshy fruits of Lane, Canyon 
and Dough on top of a bench. Wild is tame and lame. -So L. 

REALITIES 2 
Three-Quarters Erect. 
Directed by Layne Parker; 
starring Ashlyn Gere, Teri Diver, 
Melanie Moore, Bionca, T. T. Boy, 
Marc Wallke, Steve Hatcher, 
Tim Lake, Jake Williams, Jerid 
Storm, Kris Newl and Dizzy 
Blonde. Videocassette: lane 
Entertainment. 
A worthy follow-up to lost 
year's suot scorcher, Realities 2 
is Ashlyn Gere unbridled. Gere's 
opening threeway with Teri 
Diver and Joke Williams is only 

O'Dell is the only Wild beaver. a mild warmup for what's to 
come. Gere starts the real 

fornicating in a poolside orgy with four horny volleyball players who fill her face and hole with a quartet 
of cock. It's short, sticky and very sweet. The joys of double dating are shown in the fourway with Gere, 
Bionca, T. T. Boy and Marc Wallice, as they pair off for terrific tooling- both ladies get logged up the 
ass. Gere works out with Melanie Moore, with Moore shaving Gere's gash, then dripping hot candle wax 
on Gere's tits. Steve Hatcher comes in to add his helping hose. What can Gere do for an encore? How 
about getting double-penetrated by Boy and Wallice in a ferocious fit of raw, animal passion. At the end, 
Gere asks the drained viewer, /II wonder what can be next?/I -So L. Spurting cocks are Gere's Realities. 
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The Envelope, Sleaze 
Gene Ross ond Poul Fishbein ore Iwo crozy copitolis5 who creoted Adult Video News, 0 monthly smut sheet filled with the 
friendliest porn reviews money con buy. The AVN morked ten years of coddling the XXX industry at Jonuory's Consumer 
Electronics Show in los Vegos, with 0 pseudo Acodemy Awords ceremony ot Bolly's moin bollroom, 0 sizoble venue, but not 
quite big enough to occommodote porn's collective ego. Held to ocknowledge the producHons of 1992, the show mode 
owords in neorly 70 cotegories, including the muclHinHcipoted Best Music for 0 Goy Video ond Best MorkeHng Compoign, on 
honor bestowed upon 0 video thot wosn't even releosed 
lost yeor. No motrer. The AVN show isn 't obout occurocy. 
The onnuol exercise is 0 tuxedo·clod circiejerk from AVN to 
011 its odvertisers. The joke is wotching so mony smut 
peddlers ond perlormers toke it seriously. Fishbein ond Ross 
might not know 0 good fuck flick if it jumped up ond bit 
their dicks, but they've tricked on entire industry into 
believing its own press releoses. Corned ion Rich little 
rubbed elbows with Dna lee ond Randy West, then left. 
Multiple-oword·winner Ashlyn Gere celebroted with Wil 
"Wesley Crusher" Wheoton on the convenHon floor. 

~ POOR LITTLE 
W. RICH GIRL 
HDH Erect. Directed by Jim Enright, SlUrring Alexis OeVel( Cryslul Wilder, Mono lisa, 
Alida Rio, Celeste, Molissa Malibu, lois Ayers, Randy West, Steve Droke, Jonathon 
Morgan, Tom Byron, Jon Dough and [ [ Boy. Videocosseffe: X-citement Video. 
The title represen5 the flick's most gloring feotures: poor pocing, litrle story, 
rompont stupidity ond fuckoble girls. The collection of hordbodies begins with Alexis 
DeVell, 0 stout brunette who slides her fiery, red pussy lips down Steve Droke's 
sweoty pole in 0 hotel room. The scene shif5 to 0 strip bor owned by Rondy West 
who octuolly monoges his first decent cum-shot in yeors down the throot ond ocross 
the neck of the intensely slurry Crystol Wilder. The movie's other fucks ore stondord 
fore, lowlighted by Tom Byron slopping his newly infloted beer gut ogoinst Celeste's 
ass before spilling foom onto her bock. lois Ayers mokes 0 nonsex comeo, just long 
enough to Hosh her S(ulptured nipples. -So R. 

DEEP INSIDE 
SHANNA 
MCCULLOUGH 

One-QuDrter Erect. Compiloffon; slurring Shonno McCullough, Ono lee, lynn 
leMoy, Tracey Adorns, Shorise, John leslie, Randy Spears, Joey Silvera, Peter North, 
Tom Byron, Marc Wollice, Steve Powers and Nick East. Videocosseffe: VCA. 
Since Shonno McCullough wos never 0 superstor, ~ there ony reoson to get deep 
inside her? VCA must think so, os they've slopped together eight of the ouburn· 
hoired bimbo's "besr scenes for 0 greotest-hi5 pockoge-porn's equivolent to 0 
Ringo Storr solo olbum. Most of these lockluster scenes prove why McCullough 
never groduoted to porn's mojor leogues. Even 0 potenHolly powerlul fourwoy with 
Peter North, Tom Byron ond Joey Silvero misses the mork with poor CU5 ond cum
sh05 thot hit furniture instead of flesh. Belween the sex, McCullough gives on 
interview that reveols such secre5 os, "Being 0 porn stor gove me 0 chonce to live 0 

lot of fontosies: -and to eot 0 lot of doughnu5, judging from her doughy pounch. 
The best S(ene wos nobbed from the Dork Brothers' White Bun Busters, where 
McCullough endures 0 DP while sucking Byron dry ot the other end. Diehord 
McCullough fons will be in over their heods. -So R. 
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Rio's pussy may be Rich, but it ain't little. 

McCullough goes Deep inside Shorise. 

\. 
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This doggy's packin' Hard sex. 

HARD RIDER 
Three -Quarters Erect. Directed by Fred Lincoln; starring Teri Diver, Porsche lynn, 
Meekoh, Froncesca Ie, lake Steed, Marc Wollice and Peter North. Videocassette: Inlropics. 
In this quolity production obout the wild and wanton West, Teri Diver inherits a 2,OOOiJcre 
spread that she has to rustle owoy from cousin, ond evillond boron, Peter North. Screw the 
plot. This doggy's pockin' hot sex. Tops is 0 footitompin', rectol romp between North, who's 
hung like 0 bull, ond the pente Froncesco le, who grimaces in pleasure/pain with each ram of 
the horn. The tope's strength lies in ils herd of horny cocksuckers. Porsche lynn, spornng a 
shoved pussy and nipple slave ring, sucks like a pro, as does le, who tokes a bucket of cum in 
the face after bouncing North's dick off her tonsils. It tokes Marc Wall ice and lake Steed to 
satisfy Meekah's voracious appetite for cum, and in the finale, Diver throats Wallice. A 
blowjob Bononzo. -Tony Cora 

A SHAVER 
AMONG US 

Half Erect. Directed by Max Steiner; starring Kiss, Georgette, Chanel, Alicia Rio, Meekah, 
lonathan Morgan, lake Williams and Kris Newz. Videocassette: lane Entertainment. 
The fact that a desperate dick-tugger will eventually empty his bolls while watching A Shaver 
Among Us isn't exactly a sterling recommendanan to slip it into your VCR. This serving of 
masturbaHon-helper is for the sexually impaired wanker who is threatened by a pussy in ils 
natural, growrMJp state of hairiness. There's something \(Jbmissive and vulgarly innocent about 
on adult female with no pubic hoir-{] little-girl woman for removed from the overage reality 
of higirmointenonce gosh with demands. The shoving ocHon is plenHful, but not all the babes 
get defoliated. Meekah, who doesn't even get undressed, and Alicia Rio, whose huge woman
hole conjures images of the folds of a justilept-in comforter, remain unsheored. Chonel, her 
ankles held next to her ears, her knees spread wide, has a "cleaOihaved, baby·fine pussy" 
worth a few whacks. -Scott Mallory 

ANNIVERSARY 
Half Erect. Directed by 
Edwardo Dinero; s/rJrring Toy/or 
Wane, lon Dough, Nicole 
london, Celeste, Sierra, Gayle 
Michelle, Paul Cox, Tom Byron 
and Nick East. Videocassette: 
Total Video. 
Director Edwardo Dinero is a 
friendly, happy-go-lucky porn 
pusher who has genuine 
offecHon for the pretty girls in 
his movies. Dinero also has 
feelings for his audience, 
providing plenty of what 
whackers wont to see-iong, 
lingering looks at the pussies of 
those pretty girls. Taylor 

Georgette ~ shoved right in front olUs. Wane's furry, blond box is 
particularly inspiring as Nicole 

london licks and probes it. Wane's His, despite their coloslOl cup size, don't get much ollenHon, mostly 
staying harnessed in a blue bra. The best, and the sleaZiest, scene is a threeway in which Gayle 
Michelle and Sierra pummel lon Dough with pussy. Michelle, on exciHng slut with big His and a nice ton 
who looks like a njuono-whore ve~ion of Parsche lynn, inhales cock with so much fervor that the sight 
is \(Jre to couse more than just Dough's dick to spew. -S_ M. Anniversary: Michelle celebrates with sleazy cocksucking. 
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PHOTO ' J . R. REYNOLDS. 

WILD 
INNOCENCE 

Hall Erec/. Directed by Paul Norman; starring Shayla laVeaux, Alexis DeVel/, 
Celeste, Patricio Kennedy, Woody long, Steve Droke and E. l. Ryder. Videocasseffe: 
Pleasure Productions. 
Wild Innocence has only one thing going for it: Shoylo loVeoux. The sinfu lly 
young luck slut hires on as a maid for suburoonites Woody long and Celeste, 
then blackmails hubby for cheating on his wife. Before loVeaux's hot box is 
breached, viewers suffer a tedious Patricio Kennedy/ loVeoux/Alexis DeVell 
graup grope, and Celeste's so-so seduction of television repairman Steve Drake. 
finally, Kennedy and loVeoux shore long's prong in a double-lick threesome that 
ends with Kennedy taking the shaft joyfully up her ass. It's classic smut, rivaled 
only by the raunchy, outdoor rump romp E. Z. Ryder has with loVeoux just 
before the credits. It's just a shame that with such a knob-tingling starlet, the 
director relied on a pathetic script and production facilities that mode the tope 
look like a third'generation dub. -[ C. 

BUTTWOMAN 
DOES BUDAPEST 

One-Quarter Erec/. Directed by Patrick Rol/ins; starring flOnna, Trunde, laque/ine, 
ludo, Gabriella, Judi!, lora, GilleI/o, Frank, Mike, Goorge and Charles the Interpreter. 
Vtdeocasseffe: Elegant Angel. 
Some bimbos never shut up, even with a dick in the mouth. Buttwomon Tionno is 
like thot. As a result, this potentially salacious salute to the bun-bonging babes of 
Budapest ~ often irntating. The prem~ has nn-throoted TIonna rooming the sheets 
with her camcorder, videotaping and joining in with the spontaneous hump and grind 
of noughly, native Hungarians. The sex is a mixed oog. Two lesbian scenes drag on 
forever, while a horny hotel maid, JOQueline, delivers a truly inspired, sculTHocketing 
blowjob. four of the honeys even toke dick up their Budapest bunghole, although, 
being Eastern European exotics, it might have been wise for them to shove between 
their ass (heeks first. -[ C. 
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One of the things that brought the low 
down on the Pure Pleasure lingerie 
auction in lns Vegas in Jonuory (Agent 
Daub/e-D Sex: A Spy in the House of 
Scum, page 94) was on alleged dildo 
~olotiO!l of a good11OlUred rube from the 
audience. According to witnesses, lacy 
Rose stropped on a Ioke WOJ1geI, pulled 
the guy on stage, dressed him like a 
French maid and pumped his fat ass. 
After ooing him like a bull in a rodeo, 
Rose reportedly fXiIIed out ord roole him 
suck her prick dean. Rose, who was 
busted okmg with len other women, says 
the odioo was simuloted. 

long IrJkes advantage of laVeaux's Innocence. 

Budapest babes need their (facks shoved. 
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TIGHT 
PUCKER 

Half Erect. Directed by Robert McCollum; starring Ted 
Diver, Alana, Peter North, Rebecco Bordoux, Devon Shire, 
Sean Michaels, Janet Jacme, Kris Newz, Julian St. Jox, Cal 
Jammer, Breff Brennan and Austin Moore. Videacosseffe: 
Western Visuals. 
There's no sense spending a lot of time writing about Tight 
Pucker. The producers didn't spend much time making it. 
Here's why it's worth a look on a lonely Saturday night: Alana, 
a sleazy, blond cocksucker with the pole-white complexion of a 
coreer nude dancer strutting toward her fourth decode, 
exponds her economic horizons by Wildly buttlllugging hersen 
with Peter North and smiling under a torrential cum facial; the 
thick, juicy, hairy slobs of twot tenderloin Devon Shire keep 
worm between her firm thighs; Ten Diver's unmistokable glee 
as Kris Newz erupts in her face; and certified cum-eater 
Rebecca Bordoux, who snacks at the throbbing troughs of 
North (pouncing on h~ pole with her mouth so as not to miss 
a drop) and Sean Michaels (whose protein pump polishes her 
teeth at the end of her fi~t DP). Bordoux, by the way, shows 
signs of being a true cock-crozed nympha, going absolutely 
berserk when, with Col Jammer filling her pussy, Michaels 
inserts his big, block rota-rooter into her ass. It's always a 
pleasure to see on artist get into her croft. - 5. M. Jacme's asshale isn't exactly Tight_ 

STROKER'S GUIDE 
A QUICK CHECKLIST OF X -RATED FEATURES REVIEWED IN PAST ISSUES OF 

HUSTLER AND HUSTLER EROTIC VIDEO GUIDE. 
FULLY ERECT 

SupenO! A rop prod"non 

Bend Over Babes 3 (EvU Angel) 
Oonyel Cheeks, Mono lisa, 

Soon Michaels 
Hidden Obsessions 
(Ullimale Video) 

Janine lindemulder, Heather Hart, 
Morc Wollice 

THREE-QUARTERS ERECT 
Above ovemge Hord-on mOlellol 

Black & While in Living (olor 
(Weslern Visuals) 

Corolyn Monroe, il1lmonique Simone, 
Col Jammer 

Sex Under Glass (V(A) 
Vktlllio Paris, Meionie Moo!e, Jon Dough 
Shades of Blue (V(A) 
Nikki Dial, ftffony Million, Mike Homer 

11 

Unforgettable 
(Hollywood Video) 

Alexis OeVell, Melanie Moore 

Where Ihe Girls Play 
«oaslla (oasl) 

Po~che Lynn, Madison, Hoother Lere 

HALF ERECT 
Stooomd lore Has moments 

Gang Bang Girl 6 (Anabolic) 
Heather Hart, Ashley Nicole, 

Gong Bong Guys 

The Hungarian (onneclion 
(Eleganl Angel) 

Noelle Burlner, Judit, Mike 

I Am Desire 
(Weslern Visuals) 

TIffany Mynx, Alana, T T Boy 

I'm Too Sexy «aballero) 
Oeidre Holland, Chonel, More Wollice 

Jungle Jive (Vidco) 
Melanie Moore, Ten Diver, 

Soon Michoe~ 
The Lasl Girl Scoul 
(Pleasure Productions) 
Heather Lere, Madison, Sean Michaels 

Sex Trek 3 (Moonlighl) 
il1lmon~ue Simone, Alicia Rio, 

Joey Silvero 
Whispers (Hollywood Video) 

Mor~so Malibu, Kiss, Morc Wall ice 

ONE·QUARTER ERECT 
Poor Don', expect much 

(razed 2 (Vivid) 
Hyopono Lee, Christy Canyon, 

Wayne Summers 

I Touch Myself 
(Melro Home Video) 

Heather Lere, Bianco, 
Jonathon Morgan 

Kittens 3 «oasllo (oasl) 
Bnnony Soks, Lynden Grey, 

Brondy Oonie~ 
Speedsler (Vivid) 

Savannah, Summer Knight, T. T Boy 

Taboo X (Inlropies) 
Melanie Moore, Mono Usa, 

Col Jammer 

TOTALLY LIMP 
A waste 01 time and money 

Black Beaulies (Visual Direct) 
Pe,,;o, Oomonique Simone, JellY BuNer 
Sex Bandils (Zane) 

Tomi Monroe, Alicia Rio, T T Boy 
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1. IU IREAKERS, VOL. 4 
Tr.,ity Lo,.,. JlMltJIt, U tlfldorJ, 
Klisha, ShlltDn Mllehelllld mortl 
Buxom busts bust loose and give 

handfuls of tit-filled action! 60 min. 

t«) RfPOFFS! 
These wild XXX luck-Illcks show the 
hottest sex you want to see: Anal, 
Oral, Blsex, Interracial and morel All 
at our low prlcesl Call now and savel 

~oU'rIUIGEOU!SLY LOW, LOW PRICESII 

3. OUTRAGEOUS ORGIES 14 
Dah' Cous/taU, Serena. Krist"" 

rtf.,y BIik,.I morel 

9. ORALECSTASY, VOL. 1 
VatJ!SU Del Rio, Lois Ayra, T.I]I 

R", Tish Ambro" lItrd mo,,1 
The origi~1 blowjob bali-busier 
with shaft-swallowing women 

pumping up cum! 60 ... In. A glorious tangle of arms, legs, 
asses, tits, dicks and twats worm 

and squirm for cum! 60 min. 

4. IACKDDDR BLACKS II 
Tin" f1Jx, V" .. , Purp" PlSSion, 

S.JI. Mill" IIId mo,,' 
An interracial epic of hoi chocolate, 
fudge-packing luck-fun! 60 ",I •• 

5. IACIDoOR BLACKS 12 
S", .. , EIII RID. Tah Voux. Tanya 

Fou, Elissl V.,dlfbllt & mor.1 
Peachy asses give it up to ebony 
luck-rodsl Sweet brown mounds 

open to rear-rockets! 60 min. 

B. oUTIIAGEOUS ORGIES'7 
M"., Le/fIh, April West. Blltb" 
Oft, Kith.." JIIIUy & lJior.1 
Another monumental pile-up 01 
beautiful bodies brimming with 
sucking and fucking I 60 min. 

7. THREE WAYS, VOL. 7 
Tori WeIJIr, Ashlyn Gen. Selena 
StNle, Heath. Lere and mortl 

More dicks gel sucked! More pussy 
plowed I Threes please! 60 III • • 

10. DRALECSTASY, VOL. ' 
R"quel O",ian. Kelly ROYeI, 

RnfI/ Rkhlfrls, Blanc'.I morel 
WaJl·to--wall dick-sucking action 

trom 6p-smackino wenchesl They 
will blow you away! 60 III • • 

11. DOUBLE PEIIfTlIAnollS 
RIbIlCC6 St. LJI M.Jen •• Joy 
M.eh",t, C,J. L"'g.,d mor.1 
Double deep pleasure. the hard 
wayl Every hole is bored out by 

huge hunks of man-meal! 62 min. 

12. GIRlS WHO DIG GIRLS I2fJ 
Racquel 0.""" Tracey AdllTls, 
ArItlJ Knight, Blone,,,,d mo,,/ 
They take a lickin' and keep on 

!ickin'l Quivering thighs and sighs 
make cunt-try muslcl 60 ",In. 

ECSI·ASY. VOL. 4 
• Gi" V,""'(,.a. ,lng.,:· rlip Rae. 

I . IU BHEAlERS, VOL. 5 
Ebony Ayar, Klish" Barbara Dare, 
Trinity Loren .,d ColIetIn Brennan 
Big boobs bounce big-time in this 

non-stop knockerfest! 60 mIll • 

Desiree Cousteau & morel 
Full. pouty lips take huge. 

throbbing love· logS! 60 min. 
Rachel RYMl, Blone" DelJl 

Dllmond, Klmblfly KmI. MId mo,,! 
Super-tight behinds squeeze hal. 
quart size shots 01 cum! 60 min. 

BIZARRE 
& EROTIC! 
EXCITING 

r-----------------------, -&S'I'RANGE! 
IFYOU CRAVE 

THE II·SEX 
ACTION, OR HE· 

SHE EXCITEMENTI 
ORDER THESEIII 

14. HE·SHE MAllIA, VOL. 3 
Llilanl, ShlltDn Kill', Shltlnon, Plltl 
PIIII" John M.tir IIJd mo,,1 
The very best Trl-sexual fuckIng and 
sucking lor those whose tastes runs 
to the exotic and blzarrel 60 IIlln. 

15. IISEXUAl ACTION, VOL. 2 
AJI. Jeff SlrytBr, SllCey OonovlIf, 

Megan Daniels, Tim Low, & mor,1 
Ttle best, both ways! A hard dick Is 

never wasted in this bi-luckfest of 
hungry mouths and pussyl 60 Min. 

Rush To: Private Entertainment 0 YUI Send me the hot videos I have checked al 
P.O. Box 603550, Dept. H93-2 the great low prices listed below! 

Qeveland, Oh 44103 

Checks and Money Orders Accepted By Mail. 
VISA or MasterCard Accepted By Mail Or. 

Call1-800-992-2330 TOLL FREE 0.,, ______________________ __ 

....... ,---------------------
Payment By 0 ChecIt 0 M.O. O VISA 0 we 

Shipping: $4 pet' otdef UPS Ground 

'14" ea: 4 or more '9" ea.: 
8 or more only '8lSea. 

01 02 03 04 05 06 07 01 
09 010 011 012 013 014 015 

~,-----------------------

UPS Bluaand l.t elaa Mall-Add $1..50 per tape Address --------------
OhIo Rtaldents add 7% Sales Tax. 

o Send me your FREE catalogl C;~' ________________________ _ 
Please tend $1 P&H II Of'dered without videos 

X S!onalure State lip ___ _ 
By.qq. I he'~y c.rtlfy tn.! 1 .... 21 Y'"'" of.g •• rId .s.M. 10 ,K.i¥I MllU*Wy orient" mal.,'-I lor 1ft)' own ...... L ______ ___ ___ _ __________ J 



The 5 of WI wted to work the 
.treetal of Atlanta. Then. we 

worked (or a bir corporate phone 
sex company. Now we're on our 
own. Well ret you oft (or less. 



LETTERS 
(collfifllted from page 15) 

large, not fake or anything, but firm and 
kinda pointy:' 

"Pointy?" I laughed. 
"Yeah," she blew into the receiver. "1 

go to a tanning booth and have dark lines 
where my underwear creeps up my ass." 

'"I'll bet you have a tiny pussy, Nikki." 
"Actually," she giggled, "my pussy lips 

are large, but when I pull them apan I'm 
very smooth and pink on the inside. My 
girlfriend makes fun of me. She calls my 
pooty 'prime rib.' .. 

"Um, I like prime rib. I like it with lots 
of creamy horseradi sh. " (Not exactly 
poetry, I know, but it sounded good in the 
heat of the moment.) 

''I'll bet you lick pussy really good," 
she purred. 

"Give me your address," I answered. 
'Til let you be the judge." 

"Too late. I'm already wet:' She said 
something I couldn't make out over the 
rustling of the phone and then continued. 
"I just pulled my sweats off. [' m naked 
now. [ ' m sliding my finger along the 
outside of my pussy. Are you hard?" 

"Like a brick." 
"Uh huh. Rub your cock while I rub my 

clitoris." 
We shared a moment of mutual mas

turbation before I said, "Nikki, touch your 
breast. How does it feel?" 

"Warm. Soft. My nipple 's gening stiff." 
''Tell me what else to do, Nikki." 
"Do you have any pre-cum yet?" she 

asked me softly. 
"Yes," 
"Move it around until your head is 

slippery wet." 
I did as instructed. " It 's wet." 
"So 's my pussy. I want your cock in 

my pussy. I want you to fuck me while I 
tickle my asshole. My asshole's so small. 
I wonder if I could fit you inside." 

"Put your legs in the air," I demanded. 
"Now shove two fingers in your pussy." 

"Say 'cunt,' " she moaned. 
"Shove two fingers in your cunt! Move 

'em fast; I want you to fuck your cunt 
hard. Do it!" 

She yelped on the other end and moved 
the receiver down to where the aClion was. 
"Can you hear me fucking my cunt?" The 
sloshing noise practically soaked my ears. 
" I ' m gonna come for you, baby. I ' m 
gonna corne all over (hal beautiful dick 
stuck deep in my cunt. Grab your big cock 
and rub as fast as you can. Slap it against 
my big pussy lips; ram it back inside. I 
want you to come. I want to feel your 
spenn swimming inside me. I want it to 
spill out of my cunt. Make it nasty." 

" I'm gonna mess up that pretty cunt!" I 
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yelled. I slipped my hand off my dick' s 
head and blew waves of sperm onto my 
Slomach and over the head of my shaft , 
until my crotch was covered in hot semen. 
"Do you feel it. Nikki?" I strained. 

"Your cock is so strong! " She made a 
lillie squeaking noise and exhaled. "My 
pussy's such a mess, " There was an 
electric moment of silence I hoped would 
never end, Then she whispered. "Hose me 
down. Don. Can' t let Daddy find out." 

"Hose you down?'" I asked. 
" Yeah . Squirt your pee allover my 

creamed cunt! Don 'l want 10 get in trouble 
with Daddy, do we? He might spank me!" 
She was moaning as she stroked herself. 

"Ni kki?" I said hes itantly. She was 
, 

turning out to be a freak. 
"Pee on me, dirtbag! You made me 

dirry, now fucking clean it up!" 
The chick went mental , calling me a 

two-faced prick . I hung up. Although [ 
erased the tape before my girlfriend came 
over, shc' s bcen really cold and aloof 
ever since that night. Maybe she's on the 
rag-fuck, maybe Nikki was a hooker 
she put up to the call. Even if she does 
know, is what I did really cheating? 
HUSTLER, help! -Name Withheld 

Randallstown. Maryland 

Send YOllr se>periellces /0 HUSTLER Ho/ 
~, 9171 Wilshire BOlllevard, Slii/e 
300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210." 

HOT & NASTY! CALL 1-800-HUSTLER! 



~ 
On-;r 

lliE 
You will 
ca ll ! 
I demand 
you lo! 

Verbal 
fop worms 
like you! 



HAWAII VICE - Kascha, stephanie Rage and Francois PaPlllon. 
There's some high stakes dealing going on between los Angeles 
and HawaiI. Chief Dickens (Ron Jeremy) has volunteered his two 
best "Vice Agents" to go under cover In HawaII. Their mission· to 
expose "Mr. Big!" But he Is always one step ahead of them as If 
he had been tipped off! The Chief Is amused as If he knew Why? 
The answer lies In this c!asslc "HawaII Vice!" 

KASCHA "AT HER BEsr " Kascha, her name alone conjures up 
visions of exotic sultry beauty that Is unsurpassed. This half 
HawaIIan, half Swedish goddess with her mesmerizing blue eyes 
will have you glued to the tube In this erotic feature which can 
only be described as her best! Her career was short lived but, the 
legend lives on In this scorching hot video that Is a must for 
every connoisseur! 

We'd like to introduce you to the best buys in adult video by making this unbeatable 
offer. For just $19.99 we will ship you all four of the full·length videos on this page. 
You'll receive all 4 of the hottest full·length videos for only $19.99 • and that's an 
incredible deal! In fact, it's less than a rental and you don't have to drive to the video 
store! 

DEEP INSIDE RACQUEL - Racquel , Sharon K!lne and Lauren 
Brice. Racquel, one of tOday's biggest stars in one of her 
biggest roles. Get to know Racquel Intimately from the fi rst 
opening scene to the I~st. Then YOU'll know Why she Is one of 
today's leading ladles. This woman Is one lean and mean sexin' 
machine and she's out to prove it with a little help from her 
friends! 

RENEGADE· Samantha strong, Racquel and Kelly Royce. 
You've never seen such awesome equipment. You know 
the sheer Intensity could tear you apart, but you just 
have to see for yourself. So trembling, you have to climb 
on . You can't help your Internal urges ... you 're a 
renegade and there'S no stopping you now! 

Give us a try. You have absolutely nothing to lose because when you make 
any purchase from Ultra it includes our IRON·CLAD GUARANTEE ... if you're 
not happy with your purchase for any reason just return the purchase for a 

full refund of the purchase price! It's that easy! 

ORDER TOLL FREE! 
IN THE U.S. CALL 1 -800-848-5872 
IN CANADA CALL 1 - 800- 381 - 7361 r---------------------------------------------------, 

ULTRACORPOAATION. P.O. BOX 3112, MILFORD. CTOS46O Dept. l13 I 
Sino. I haW encIo5ed my chec:k. M.O. VIsa. M.e . information. Please rush me 
the YideoII under a 3O-0AY MONEY-SACK GUARANTEE 
(eT res. DI sates 1alL) 

CANADIAN RESIDENTS: Available from Uttra Cofp. 4944 Decarie 8IvcI. CP305 NOTE AVAILABLE IN 
Montreal, Que. H3X 3T6. Please add 35% (add N GSn plus 54.00 P & H 10 VHS ONLY 
prices Ihwfn. AI Ofdef$1hippad duty·free hom wittWI Canada. II'titIes ata not 
available ~ Canada, you are entitled 10 a subaliMa of an equal or graau!( 

value. Motl8y-tIack guarantee II noI satisfiedl ..J ' 8200 $19 99 
NOncE: By submitting this ord&r I dec::lara ltial f am an adult. 21 years of age __ "_ 
or ave( (19 years of age or over for Canadian resideol:5) . I am purchasing these 
lor my private use in my own home and wit noIlelllhe malarial or tumIah 1110 P&H ~OO 
minors . ..... "'" Mr. Mrs. Iotiss Ma. Void wMno t 
Address prohlblted CT Sales Tax ___ C 
cttv State ~ by Ww. I 
Phone 'klcase we have a Total Ene. $ "· ___ 1 
QU6Stion about your ordet phone , 

=.':" "".... #8200 i 
Bank or arg. issuing card I L_________________________ _ ________________________ ~ 

C ULTRA CORPORATION, P.O. Box 3812, Milford, CT 06460 











·You fXJY only the long Dislance Telephone Charse. 

Sponsored by Fitnor Worldwide Corporation. DEFINITELY FOR ADULTS ONLY 

• NO CENSORSHIP! 
THIS IS AS HOT AS IT GETS! 

• NO CREDIT CARD 
NECESSARY! 

• NO 900 BILLING CHARGES 
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I understand that there's a collection of 
baseball-type cards, depicting HUSTLER 
women, available to the public. I saw no 
mention of them in the past few issues. 

This seems like it would be a popular 
seller. HUSTLER should promote them 
more. They would be an excellent collec
lor's item. I would appreciate information 
on how I could purchase them! -D. S. 

Vermilion, Ohio 

Tlranks for asking, D. 5.' HUSTLER 
Trading Cards featllre gorgeolls lIIodels 
frolll tire pages of HUSTLER Magazine. 
Each high-quality, laminated card offers 
two scintillating poses and fUll facts. The 
first set of 100 cards can be pllrclrased 
elltirely or in packets of lell 01 news
stands and comic-book shops where~'er 
trading cards are sold. To order or find 
tire nearest ollllet, call 203-874-6916. 

; , 
On page five of HUSTLER's March 1993 
issue ("Fans in the Wind," Bits & Pieces, 
March '93) is a statement to the effect that 
Richard Nixon caused U.S. troopS to gun 
down unarmed U.S. citizens. Though no 
fan of Nixon's,1 do not recall that incident. 
Can you give me more specific details? If 
so, I will be greatly obliged. - N. A. W. 

Marianna, Florida 

Class is 1I0W in session, N. A. W; 50 stop 
lalking and put that gum away. 

Student demonstrations fol/owing 
Pres ident VU: OIl 'S annOllncemelll of 
the U.S. military invoh'emenr 1I1 Cam
bodia led to 1I May 4, 1970, confronta-
1;011 between swdelJIs at Kent State 
UIJl\'ersity III Ohio and the Ohio Na 
tiollal Guard. UJhich fired 011 the stu
dellts, killillg fOllr of tIre sllldellts alld 
~t'ou"dillg ..s el'eral others. 
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My girlfriends and I read HUSTLER Mag
azine all the time. We get together and dis
cuss what we would like to see, and we all 
decided we would like a HUSTLER Linle 
Penis contest so we could all get off on the 
jerks who would actually be stupid enough 
to send in pictures of their linle dicks. 
Please do this and give me and my girl
friends somelhing that a lot of female read
elS would like to see. -D. R. 

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania 

You gals mllst see plellty of little dicks 
WilhoUl our help, D. R. Christ, our dicks 
started to shrink just reading your letter.' 

Some years ago, probably during the early
to mid-'70s, while browsing through a lo
cal adult-book store, I came across a copy 
of a book titled Tire Animal Lovers. Can 
you tell me, please, who published tbis 

Allgelica Bella: Free Floater 

book? Is it still available in print? -5. E. 
Chicago, Illinois 

Keep to your side of tire felice, S. E. If we 
ever hear anything bad about you /rom fhe 
dog next door, we'll come fO your house 
alld neUler ),Oll personally. Remember. we 
/tave your adt/ress. 

( ... 
I merely wanted to respond to the Feed
back lener from L. L. in the November 
1992 HUSTLER ("Bunny Breaks A 
Hean," Feedback, November '92). Bunny 
Bleu has always been one of my favorite 
performers too! Everything about her is so 
sweet, pink and tasty looking. She reminds 
me of my first girlfriend. 

When I opened a Denver newspaper last 
July and saw that she was dancing at a lo
cal topless bar, I took time off work to go 
see her. There was Bunny. all right, with 
curly, black hair and a rather fake-looking 
40-inch chest! She still has that sweet, in
nocent smile, but everything else looks dif
ferent. I could ' ve had my picture taken 
with her, but by then she 'd already gOllen 
all my money! I guess she, like so many 
others, got tired of bright lights and big 
dicks, but still likes making a living shak
ing her stuff. Keep a lookout, L. L. Maybe 
she'll come to your arca soon! - K. L. 

Boulder, Colorado 

NOT AN :NOOR!">cM 'NT 
I want to hav e a Ms. Nude and Naked 
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Contest to be hosted right here in Salt Lake 
City. Utah. and I am willing to host it. I 
will pick up most of the expenses for host
ing the event, but I need some help spread
ing the word. For your help, I will give 
HUSTLER Magazine ten percent of the 
profit. All HUSTLER staff will be allowed 
free admission. All models. past and pre
sent, of HUSTLER will be registered free. 
HUSTLER will also be allowed to photo
graph the event. HUSTLER may do a 
HUSTLER team, or send women that will 
represent HUSTLER. This is sort of the 
big playoffs of all the skin mags and wom
en of nudity. Also, women may represent 
themselves. All participants will have to 
register themselves, and if done within the 
six months before the contest, are allowed 
to do it [ree. We hope that HUSTLER will 
accept our invitation to help us organize 
and also to participate in this fine occasion. 
The event shall last three days. HUSTLER 
is asked to provide three judges, one of 
whom shall have to be a woman. 

All models will receive an event T-shirt, 
and free representation, as well as opportu
nities to appear in HUSTLER. We would 
hope that you would notify all your former 
as well as current models. -K. T. 

Salt Lake City, Utah 

Greal idea, K. T' Say-whal Ihe hell do 
we Ileed you/or? 

NOT THE PRESIOENT 
To: HUSTLER Magazine. 
Re.: "Election Results," Feedback, Febru
ary 1993. 
Any babe who is willing to shave her 
pussy completely clean and smooth for me 
and proudly declare to all "No Bush: Vote 
Clinton" is entitled to a White House ap
pointment ("Election Results," Feedback, 
February '93). 

The new dress code at the White House 
for J. L. of Farmington Hills, Michigan, 
would be no bra, no panties, shear blouse 
and micro miniskirts. 

Taking it up the ass is not a bad thing. 
Hillary routinely rubber-dicks me, and I do 
her (she likes two). Combine a shaved 
pussy with a good ass reaming, and we 
could solve the nation's problems. J. L., 
don't be close-minded about your ass. You 
did for me. and I' ll gladly do for you. -Bill 

Washington, D. C. 

HOPE ON A ROPE 
I am 25 years old and in the Marine Corps. 
I' m currently in Somalia, Africa, for Oper
ation Restore Hope. Many of the Marines 
here, including myse lf, read HUSTLER 
Magazine to keep from going insane from 
the heat and unsanitary conditions we have 
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to endure in our everyday activities. I 'd 
like to salute HUSTLER for being there 
for us in times of need! - K. F. 1. 

Operation Restore Hope 
Somalia, Africa 

TIPS FER ILLOS 
The Sex Play article in HUSTLER's 
February 1993 issue ("Make Girls Come 
by Cock Alone: Penile Manipulation Hits 
the Spot," Sex Play, February '93) is the 
be t how-to article ever to appear in any 
magazine of any kind, but what really im
pressed me was the drawing by artist 
Bruce Baker. I have a thing for interracial 
tit-fucking with a big cock between a big 
pair of tits that have nice, big nipples and a 
nice, deep cleavage in between. Would you 
please have Bruce Baker make an illustra
tion showing a cock about two feet long 
tit fucking the cleavage of a big-tilled black 
girl? And would you please have Bruce 
Baker do an illustration showing a black 
cock about two feet long titfucking a big
tilled white woman too? - D. W. B. 

Hartford, Connecticut 

PORN AGAIN 
Jesus Christ! HUSTLER Magazine is the 
best magazine in the world today. A long 

lime ago, I went to church and read the 
Bible every fucking day. Now I read the 
best book of all : HUSTLER. I buy it every 
goddamned month' 

I like BeGl'er HUll! in particular. Jesus 
Christ, some of those Beavers have got 
good-looking tits and pussies! I'm fucking 
glad I'm on HUSTLER's side now. Listen 
up, Christian young-adult people who buy 
HUSTLER Magazine for the first fucking 
time: Keep on buying it! That is the best 
thing you could do. Every time I read 
HUSTLER or look at a nice-looking nude 
lady with her legs spread out to show her 
wonderful pussy, Jesus Christ, it makes me 
feel so fucking good inside! My girlfriend 
likes to read HUSTLER too! - I. L. H. 

Eugene, Oregon 

DOLL UP 
I loved the lener "Living Doll" ("A Living 
Doll," HOI Lellers, February '93). Women 
like the lady described in that hot letter 
make me mell in my jeans. I did, however, 
have a problem with the pussy-ass coward 
who sent it in. Yo, fag! "I never dressed so 
quickly in my life," and " I bolted for the 
door"? Give me a fucking break, you mis
creant piece of sh it. This is the kind of girl 

(Colltil/lled 011 page 4/) 
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I-M MISTRESS MORGA"A 
Gmi this II skMt ILSfI 
tEfIJ 

BONDAGE 
«ftdWET, 
SLOPPY 
COCK

SUCKINGI 
1 pump a wh ip in & 

out of my cunt 
wl.ile you ram your 
hard cock down my 

maull, curd slloot 
cum 011 my lips and 
elrin. Or anything 

else yO!! want. Call 
& sample us now, 

live, 1 on 1, 
satisfactioll 

plus. 



w. hIte ..w.rity whiles. Ower the ... n, we've _1M .. l1li ... ntllltlflily .... 1114 din It .~~, In HumER, 
I ...... "'''rItf ........ 1 .. It ".".M ,.""."", Stili, the rich .M 11liliiii penlst, trying It III~'" • with ... 

CELEBRITY 

Stars Do the Darnedest Things ••• 
to Get Into HUSTLER 

Yoko Ono: 
"I ~., M.rk Ch'~II.n .. kill hll.~.n4, J.hn. 

M.rIc .1 •• ~I. HUSTLER lin. W. w.nt In ,'11' 
lI.g.zln •• V.II pIt II. In now, , •• ?" 

Dear Yoko 
and Mark: 
h ..... tlli ....... 
, •• , M.e.rIIIlf_ •• 4 

..-" ", •. 
Parody. Not 10 be taken seriously. Celebrity heads pasted onto our models' bodies. Quotes are fICtional, and the stories were concocted by our editors 



Ann Jillian 
"Ho~e you like 

this shot of 
me with my 

tits cut 
off." 

Connie Chung 
"I alway. see ahortion jokes in your magazine, and 

I ho~e you like my miscarriage. I'd also like to 
~romote my reci~e hook, 100 N'1iI 

W". " p""" F,'ul." 
CELEBRITY 

Princess 
Stephanie 
"So what if I 

kicked my mother 
while she was 

trying to drive, 
and she lost her 

head when we 
crashed? At least 
I lilled. Here's I 

~icture of Mama's 
skull. How .hout 
an iuue devoted 

to meT' 

Parody. Not to be taken 
seriously. Celebrity heads 
pasted onto our models' 
bodies. Quotes are flctional . 
and the stories were 
concocted by our editOrs 

EMERGENCY 
I 

Lieutenant 
Uhura 
"I negotiated the 
dark-star ~eace 
treaty with the 
Romulan time-space 
continuum." * 
"HUSnER (s currently 
considenng working with 
Uhura In the future. 



Chelsea Clinton's 
Cat Socks 
..... , HumER, lIlY .. t s.. .. ...... -.. "~ 
.... .,. ......... 1 ... lIlY 
... ., Hu ... P,..I ..... I 
••• " hi .. wIIIt .... ul .. 
h. WllltH .. ~. III, .11. 
he ...... " my ........ "'III HtWIen 

lIlY I ...... 
~"."'.,..n. 
tile •• 1.. Soon-Vi 
H ..... PI .... "I ,... 6O-ynHl. J ..... stili ... .. 

• ,. ... hi. wI.h ~.~II.lty "'" HUmER. 1 ..... J ... . 
........ 1 .. I. HumER." Sa,.. ,..1" 

THIS CELEBRITY CRAZE 
... ~~, I. HumER ~'II ...... ... 1.,.. WI' II tIM""", HIli, 9DttfJ 

,.. ..... '" .. ~leItf .... , zl~ ..... They trI" ... ~~ .. wIfII tlMl, .... , ~ .... 
~I •• ...,.., ... WI'II ~11f .. ~.rt 

I. thei, ~.II.1ty .... ". 

Join us 
I. th. fl ... 
••• I.st 
~.~II.lty wIIeres. EI." .1 ....... . 
~rI •• I ... , Buky 
BII'" l-S.lrt. So. ..I ......... .. 
~,.. ..... : B •• kyl-
S.lrts, P.O. B •• 
16928, lI.rth 
H.llywet4, CA 
91615. The ... 11-
........ Irts.,. 
1f.1I.~I. I. utn
I., ••• Iz ... Iy. 

~--------------- ---, 
~ 

, I want to wear Bucky! I've enclosed $12 
plus $3 shipping and handling for each es. shirt ordered. California residents must 

add 8.25% sales tax (99 cents per shirt). Send my T-shirt(s) to: 

EXPIRATION 0 ... Tf 

SPECIFV 
COlORS' OTY: _WH~ SHIRT(S) _ AlMONO SHIRT(S) _ GRE£H $11AT(S) 



Ext. 
290 

IN DEFENSE OF 
SAVANI\AH 

Now Only SI9.951 W_ AVN'a 
91'BeoIFilmwithBeol_ 
Sa. • Adult video on trial. 

SECRETS 

Ext. 
248 

Ouly S19.951 11 beoutiful_ 
who'll do my1hiog for a buck. .. 1iDd 
.... what Ihoy'11 do for a tbouaaodl 

AabIya Gore, -- SIrun& 
Fa11an,kamaF .... 

Ext. 
117 

NIGHT TRIPS 
0nJy SI9.95Beo1!ibn orlbc year! 
Tori WcUes, Po ...... L,...., 
Jamie Suomcn &. Vic:taria Parit 
will dazzeI, ....... &. inIoxi<:llc 
yourcleopcdooiricL 

Ext. 
237 

THE . IASSF:USE 
Now Only SI9.95!! A Pcdhouoe pick 
oflbc.-b. _aays 
" Byapatla Lee remaiPI ooc of the IllOII. 
over powering erotic preeeoocI in 
modem life." 

Ext. 
295 

ORAL ARGUMENTS BONNIE & CLYDE 
Now Only S19.9511 Scqucllo 'In Dcf ..... 
AVN 5 A'a.Savamab, C1utaty~ _ FiDe. Courtroom dnoma __ 

PARTS 1 & 2!! 

as the xxy dcfmdcat is takca OWl' the 
_box. 

Only $39.9511 Buy Part I .,.. Part 2 
abaohddy FlOC!! RaIed 5 A~I AIblyu 
0..., 1Iaaj_ Donto., NilW Dia1. 

CALL NOW TO ORDER 
1-800-279-1555 

(FAX YOUR ORDER 1-612-927-6658) 

HIDDEN OBSESSIONS 
Only $39.95!1 AAAAA RaIia&l BeoI yet &om 
DirocIor An<nw Blake. AD _ ....... 
(yea 16!) _~ farmor Pcdhouoe 

PetJ ..... I w=m'der with PJ Sparxx, 
HeaIha- Hart aod liliiii)', liliiii)' ..... 

SPECIAL OFFER!! 
Buy any four tapes in tbiI ad & 

receive NIGHT TRIPS 

FREE!! 

CALL 1-900-933-7757 

En 
568 

.......... tile ............ on. --..10 ..... ~llpiIua oIt11e ..... ~ tile ---.......... ..... W.J.B."'-""'Mf&,.IIN!Ir54U SZ ............. 1.,.... .... 

Write or coli. 1-801)..279·1555, 1-612--927·7484 AD 
VIdeo Ace,Inc.,48l8 P_GIen Rood,. M ..... MN 55416 CODE 
Ind .... $4.00 shlppInJ: .... baodlIa& per shlpment 693-1 

N~' ________________________ ___ 

~'-------------------------------
City, ___________________ St' _____ Zip, ____ __ 

~--~I_------------------~-----
Exp. 

Cn>ditCanlll' _______________________ Dt, ____ _ 

O AX or... O MC 0 Dinen Club 0 Carte Blanche 0 DiBcov ... 
Enclooed 0 Cash 0 Cbeclt 0 MooeyOrda-

TITI£ _____________________________ ___ 

J1REE 125 page Adutt 
Catalogwithpurobase 
of two or more tapes! 

Sublolal, __ _ 

MN ... ident.s add 6.5% sal .. tax, __ _ 

Srupping and haooHng 54.00 

(Forelp Orden Add $30.00 NTSC Only) Total_ 

Ext. 
294 

FRIENDS & 
LOVERS 

0nJy S19.951 eca..t'oId Tcri WoipI. 
CoupIa""" out_ probIaa, a 
acxy far coupIaal 

En 
379 

SECRET GARDEN 
Only SI9.9511_ Pickof'92" 
~ AabIya Cere io._ juat 
waiIiag 10 be picbd. Tho pnIoa io 
about 10 .,.. ...... acricua workina'-. 
With Ooa Zoe, Aoiaa, MeIaaio M ..... 
Flame aod P J . Sporb. 

Ext. 
359 

SINDEIU;LLA 
Only S19.951 RaIed, A~I Tho &oioy 
taIo cIaaic with aa MI1I TwilL Sbt 
..,.. .... thaajuot .. to 1bo boll. Willi 
~ DorriIa, PJ8porD. 

PRETIY 

En 
485 

PEAC 
0nJy SI9.9'1I_ pick of'92". 
C1utaty ~ Summor Kniata. 
Tianaa Taylor talk about __ .... 
....... oflil'o aod ..... pnUy in pcsdL 



Feedback 
(continued/rom page 35) 

I'd marry! I could only imagine what else 
she did with Barbie after you tucked your 
dick between your scrawny legs and ran 
off like the twerp you are. 

Listen, asshole. If you can't stand the 
heat, stay away from the burning bush. Next 
time, leave the big-boy toys alone. -D. B. 

Addison, Illinois 

MATCH SET 
Say, dudes, you guys hard up for props, or 
what? The chick getting boned by Rip, the 
bicycle guy, (Karen and Rip: TOllr De 
Pants, February '93) is wearing the same 
cowboy boots that Maxi or Pat (Maxi and 
Pat: CrlIisin' for Usin ' , Holiday Issue, 
'92) was wearing in HUSTLER just two 
months earlier. 

The Holiday Issue has Maxi and Pat. 
February 1993 has Rip and Karen. Same 
black, white and red boots. HUSTLER read
ers are not only a smart and sexy crowd; 
they are attentive to details, as weU! -S. S. 

Wixon, Illinois 

To atone for this glaring error, S. S., plw
IOgrapher Matti Klatt~ bllngling decora
tellr, Gloria Van Jansky, will be made to 
eat those white, black and red boots with
out condimellls or tableware of allY kind! 

MADONNA UBER ASsHOLEs 
The hatchet job on Madonna in your 
February 1993 issue was a shoddy thing 
("Asshole of the Month," Bits & Pieces, 
February '93). The American public is 
jealous as hell of Madonna! Those who 
throw crap at her are themselves crap
heads! She has, and will continue to have, 
the last laugh! The incompetent American 
creeps who try to ostracize Madonna 
should take a long look at the failures that 
they are! Viva Madonna! -D. W. 

Chicago, Illinois 

BELLA BELLlsslMA 
I was just looking at your February 1993 is
sue and stroking my meal. The best piece 
of ass I've seen in four years of HUSTLER 
was Angelica Bella (Allgelica Bella: Free 
Floater, February '93). How about more 
c10seups of her pussy and ass? -J. C. 

Middletown, Rhode Island 

slCKORUNK 
I am making public the fact that I have 
found the long-sought cure for the com
mon cold and other viral iUnesses, includ
ing the nu. I've come to realize that my 
findings will be repressed by the major 
drug companies, the medical community 
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and the federal government because a cure 
so simple would eliminate the need for 
cold medications, which would mean a 
major loss of revenue for (he parties named 
above, so here goes: Almost everyone 
knows that alcohol kills germs, but did you 
know that the highest alcohol level of any 
cough medicine is only 25 percent? I be
lieve the 25% alcohol level does not kill 
the germs, but merely stuns them. After a 
while, they regain their strength, requiring 
the sufferer to buy more cold medicine. 

Increase the alcohol, cure the cold. A bot
tle of whiskey is 45% alcohol. I have dis
covered that just one-third of a 750-milliliter 
botLle can cure the cold in an adult maJe. 

One-half of the bottle will cure the flu. My 
research has indicated that three shots of 
whiskey during a meal of questionable 
freshness can prevent bacterial sickness--
one shot before, one during, and one after. 
HUSTLER, spread the word of this cure. 
At least, encourage further research.-I. H. 

Ludowici, Georgia 

Do you have a commelll, suggestion or com
plaint? We wall/to hear it. Sel1d your letters 
(typed or neatly handwrinen) to HUSTLER 
Feedback, 9171 Wilshire BOlllevard, Suite 
300, Beverly Hills CA 90210. Illclude a 
phone number if you want your letter consid
er,,1 for publicalioll. 1e 
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Lesbian 
Spou __ .~bu __ 

By Larry lNichn.sn 

~
enty-eight-year-Old Belinda Crawford 

became sexually involved with Nita Jones, a 
Long Beach, California, wife and mother, 

after working with her at a local hospital. Pressured by 
Crawford to leave her husband, Jones terminated the affair 
In retaliation. Crawford picked up Jones's three-year-old 
son from his Long Beach day-care center in May of 1992, 
drove him to a deserted side street in Los Angeles and set 
fire to the car-with the toddler inside. The child suffered 
severe lung damage and third-degree bums. According to 
the prosecutor in the case, the illicit homosexual fOOl8oce 
was fully dominated by Crawford, who allegedly controlled 
every aspect of Jones's life and subjected her lover to 
psychological abuse. Spumed lesbian lover Crawford was 
subsequently convicted of attempted murder and sentenced 
to life in prison. 

Cases of domestic abuse within the lesbian community 
seldom make such grisly headlines, but according to Claire 
Renzetti, a sociology professor at St. Joseph's 
University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 
lesbian spousal abuse is anything 
but gay--it's often chronic and 
characteristically vicious. 

"[Battering leSbians) 
display a terrifying inge
nuity in their selection of 
abusive tactics, frequently 
tailoring the abuse to the 
specific vulnerabilities of 
their partners," explains 
Renzetti, the author of 
Violent Betrayal: Partner 
Abuse in Lesbian Rela
tionships ISege Publi
cations, 1992). 
"The abuse 
[observed in 
lesbian cou
plings) may 
be physical 
and/or psy
chological, rang-
ing from ... threats 
and insults to 
stabbings and 
shootings· 

Of the 100 women 
surveyed in Renzetti's 
studies of domestic 
violence between cohab-
iting women, 81 % had been 
slapped or punched by their 
partner, 63% had been hit in the 
face, breasts or genitals, or 

scratched, 58% had been kicked, 44% had been choked or 
suffocated, 41 % had been struck with an object, 18% had 
been pushed down stairs, 5% had been stabbed or shot, 
and 4% reported having had a gun barrel or a knife thrust 
up her vagina. 

'The violence was so bad [that I began to feel) that if I 
shot [my lesbian lover) in cold blood it was like she was a 
wild animal," relates one of Renzetti's subjects, describing 
the abuse she encountered at the hands of her female 
spouse. "I reached the point where I got a bat to go up and 
kill her. But then I thought, I've taken enough because of 
this bitch. I wasn't gonna go to lail too." 

Renzetti identifies several factors that contribute to the 
high incidence of domestic violence among lesbians. Chief 
among them is alcohol abuse. 

"Alcoholism is a serious problem in the lesbian com
munity," Renzetti posits. She notes a 1975 study that 
indicates lesbians spend as much as 80% of their leisure time 

in bars or social situations in which drinking is a 
focal point "Consequently," Renzetti wams, 

"heavy drinking may sometimes be 
viewed within the community as 

normative rather than deviant" 
Renzetti cites a survey showing 

that 80% of lesbians who drank 
admitted that they expressed 
anger verbally when drunk, and 

50% reported becoming physically 
violent while under the influence. In 

a separate study, 71 % of the lesbian 
couples deemed to be violent 

confessed that they 
frequently used 

alcohol, while 
only 29.4 % 
of the lesbian 

couples who 
were character

ized as nonviolent 
admitted the same. 

Leslie Halpem, 
a San Francisco 
psychotherapist 

whose clientele 
includes lesbian bat

terers and victims. 
speaks of what she 
believes to be a 

causal element con
tributing to both sub

stance and spousal abuse. 
More often than not, Halpern 

explains, people of either sex who end 
(continued on page 471 
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(continued from page 43) 
up in an abusive relationship 
have a history of family abuse. 
"Either they witnessed abuse 
between their parents or were 
the victims of physical or sexual 
abuse [as children!." 

Twenty-eight percent of the 
lesbians in Renzetti's sampling 
acknowledged that they'd 
grown up in abusive house
holds. Many blamed their 

partner's violent behavior an an abusive past 
"Being violent was [my lover's[ only outlet," 

confides one of Renzetti's respondents. "Her 
brother, her father and her husband had all 
been violent to her. She seemed to think that 
violence was the only way to show [that she! 
cared about someone." 

According to Halpern, women who have 
suffered from violence as children display 
similar patterns with almost all their relation
ships, whether it's with women or with the 
men they may have been with before coming 
out as lesbians. "They might also attract 
friends who are somewhat abusive-unkind, 
sarcastic [people!. subtle forms of abuse that 
people endure because they wouldn't 
recognize it as such." 

In the course of her studies, Renzetti 
determined that the most frequently cited source 
of conflict between lesbian lovers-the one 
element that most often precipitates acts of 
spousal violence-was jealousy. Eighty-four 
percent of her respondents described their 
partner as being "very possessive: while 70% 
claimed that petty jealousies and unfounded 
suspicions placed an unmanageable strain on 
their relationship. 

"[My lover! told me I was sneaky and accused 
me of having an affair with her son, who lived 
with us and was about my age. She accused us 
of conspiring against her. She watched me and 
read my mail. I was never allowed out alone: 
one subject tells Renzetti . 

According to Renzetti , the physically intim
idating lesbian partner doesn't always take the 
upper hand in battery cases. 

"She's smaller [and! shorter than I am: 
conf irms another survey participant whose 
lesbian relationship broke up amid violence. 
"She's very pretty [and! dressed femininely. You 
would look at her, and you 'd think she didn't 
have a fist People would look at us and say, 'Oh, 
that's an attractive couple: and they would have 
no idea how crazy we were." 

The prevalence of lesbian-against-Iesbian 
violence comes as no surprise to Oebi Sundahl, 
publisher of the San Francisco-based girl/girl 
periodical On Our Backs. 

"A lot of heterosexual women would love to 
beat the shit out of their husbands: Sundahl 
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argues, "but the men are bigger and stronger. 
Not with two lesbians. Here you have two 
women, and because the physical inequality 
is taken away, you get a lot of women who 
lash out." 

According to Sundahl, many lesbians put up 
with violent, jealous partners in return for sex. 
"[Fucking! plays a big part in a lot of these 
abusive relationships: says Sundahl. "For some 
abused lesbians, it is the only thing they come 
back for." 

Renzetti's lesbian respondents offered 
reasons for remaining in abusive relationships 
that are identical to those most often given by 
heterosexual battering victims. Some feared 
reprisals if they tried to leave. Others left, only to 
return out of concern for their lover or in 
response to emotional pleas for forgiveness. 
Some said they had no place else to go-a 
common problem among lesbians who have 
been ostracized by their families. 

"[I was! denying that something bad could be 
happening, especially with my parents saying I 
was just so sick: admits one of Renzetti's 
research subjects, explaining why she went back 
to a violence-prone lover. "I didn't want to have 
to admit to them that I was making a mistake." 

Unfortunately, the politics of the lesbian 
community discourage victims of domestic abuse 
from seeking help. Four of the battering victims in 
Renzetti 's study reported that their abusive lovers 
worked at~ shelters for battered women. 

'. 
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One battered woman told Renzetti that she 
and her partner were supposed to attend a 
national conference on violence against women, 
but her partner eventually went alone. They had 
decided that her spouse shouldn't go because 
she had a black eye and bruises. 

Renzetti found a strong reluctance within the 
lesbian community to acknowledge the depth of 
the problem of spousal abuse. 

"There is the very real possibility that public 
recognition of the problem will fuel homophobic 
stereotypes," Renzetti explains. "Resistance also 
stems from the belief that intimate violence is a 
male or patriarchal problem [and that! 
recognizing [the occurrence of! battering in 
lesbian relationships [would! tarnish the ideals of 
the lesbian community: 

In fact. 10% of Renzetti's respondents 
admitted that one of the principal reasons they 
never reported the abuse they suffered was 
because they "wanted to protect the ideal of the 
'lesbian nation.' " 

Meanwhile, a 1992 study of the prevalence 
of violence among lesbian couples found 52% of 
the 1,099 homosexual women surveyed 
admitted to having been abused by their female 
lovers, and similar reports place the overall fre
quency of abuse in lesbian relationships at three 
times that of heterosexual couples. Ignored and 
out of control, battering women continue to 
attack the lesbian community in the worst kind 
of gay bashing. fit 

"Tafk crazy to me!" 
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[All of Th e nom es of alleg ed alien 
abduclees ill the following article have 
been changed to protect the privacy of 
lhe individuals and their families. ] 

In autumn 1984, Pennsylvanian college 
student Patti Layne and friends drove up 
to a secluded, mountainside picnic area, 
spread a blanket and started pass ing 
around a bottle of wine. Patti needed to 
urinate; so she went off into the woods 
and pulled down her panties. Just as she 
was about to let loose, a bright light 
flashed on her from somewhere deep 
within the surrounding woods. 

A boy she knew named Freddy was 
forever sneaking past the school dor
mitory 's bathroom door when one of the 
girl s wa s doing he r busine ss; now , 
thought Patti, it must be Freddy trying to 
cop a peek at her taking a tinkle. 

"Cut it out! " she yelled with a laugh, 
but there was no reply. 

Returning to the clearing, she was 
dumbstruck to find a half-dozen alien 
beings grouped around her friends, 
touching them with baton-like instru
ments. The students stood motionless
except her friend Jim, who was doubled 
over, throwing up. 

Patti found that she couldn ' t move or 
scream. One of the aliens took her by the 
arm, and she and Jim were led through 
the woods to a black, bubble-shaped craft. 

Patti heard Jim retching as they 
traveled up the ramp to the craft. Once 
inside , the apparently sentient beings 
stripped Patti, positioned her on an 
examination table, spread her legs open, 
forced her feet into stirrups and then 
commenced the invasive gynecological 
procedures that still terrify Patti Layne to 
this day. 

• • • 
David M. Jacobs, Ph.D., a professor of 

history at Temple University in Phila
delphia, Ron Westrum, Ph.D., a professor 
of soc iology at Eastern Michigan 
University , and Dr. John E. Mack, a 
profe ss or of psychiatry at Harvard 
Medical School, are among a growing 
band of academics, clinicians and 
mental-health workers who believe that 
UFO encounters s imilar to Patti 
Layne ' s experience-what is called the 
"alien-abduction phenomenon"-rep
resent not science fiction , but a real-life 
cause for alann. 

The findings of these cutting-edge 
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UFO specialists is judged to be credible 
by sources as scientifically conservative 
as The Wall STreeT Journal, which in May 
1992 published an articl e wherein 
Mack 's associates at Harvard University 
defended the merit of his studies with 
people who believe themselves to be 
alien abductees. 

A variety of testing methods-from 
standardized psychological profile tests 
to polygraph machines- are utilized by 
Jacobs and hi s fellow researchers to 
determine that alien-abductee testi
monials are not the results of psychotic 
temperaments or purposeful lying. 
Underscoring the importance of their 
research, a cross-section survey of 5,947 
Americans, conducted by the Roper 
Organization, an independent research 
company, concluded that the number of 
adult Americans who recall key expe
riences indicating a strong possibility of 
alien abduction is as high as 3.7 million. 

"The idea that men, women and 
children can be taken against their will 
from their homes, cars and schoolyards 
by alien beings, lifted onto spacecraft and 
subjected to intrusive and threatening 
procedures is so terrifying-so shattering 
to our notions of what is possible in our 
experience-that the actuality of the 
phenomenon has been largely rejected 
out of hand," states Harvard Medical 
School professor Mack. " Abduction 
research has had a shattering impact on 
our views of the nature of the cosmos." 

Jacobs's recent publication, SecreT Life 
(Simon & Schuster, 1992), is an account 
of several years spent questioning and 
counseling hu ndreds of people who 
believe themselves to have been snatched 
by aliens. He and his associates profess 
to know the motives that lurk behind the 
extraterrestrials ' apparent craving for 
one-on-one human interaction. 

"[Alleged victims of alien abductions] 
describe a program in which sperm is 
collected from them, eggs are taken from 
them, fetuses are implanted in them and 
removed after implantation," Jacobs 
explains. "They describe being shown 
babies that look half human and half not, 
and being required to hold these babies, 
to have skin-an-skin contact with them. 
This all adds up to a program for the 
production of [mutant] offspring." 

• • • 
The subject of a two-part Look 

magazine story in 1966 and a popular 
book the same year, one of the first and 
most famous public allegations of sex
related al ien abduction came from 
middle-aged, suburban couple Betty and 
Barney Hill , from Portsmouth, New 
Hampshire. After both Hills had expe
rienced a series of troubling dreams, a 

(continued 0" page 58) 
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and she couldn't get pregnant if they messed with her cyde. 

psychiatrist and hypnotic regression 
helped the Hills recall that they 'd been 
lifted out of their car by space aliens 
while traveling through New Hamp
shire 's White Mountain s and then 
subjected to a series of genital-intensive 
examination procedures, including a 
vaginal in spection of Betty and the 
removaJ of sperm from Barney. 

Because artificially induced amnesia is 
a major part of UFO encounters, many 
alleged abductees , such as the Hills, 
remember little until hypnosis unlocks 
their mental blocks; others recall such 
supernatural events only as dream s, 
while a few victims retain vivid 
memories of what was done to them, 
which they are reluctant to share. 

Abductions most often happen at night, 
while the subject is alone. In many cases, 
abductees recall seeing bright lights and 
experiencing a form of paralys is, where
upon they become aware of the presence 
of a strange figure or figures. 

Sixteen-year-old Barbara Archer was 
prepar ing for bed one night in 1982 
when s he noticed an unu s ual light 
shining through her bedroom window. 
She closed her s had e, but the li g ht 
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remained undiminished. Suddenly she 
realized that a person was standing 
beside her closet. 

''I'm not all that shocked to see him 
standing there," she remembers, reliving 
the incident in hypnosis-induced real
time. "I think he touches my arm. He sort 
of touches me around my wrist area. It 
feels better then; I mean, I'm not scared 
or anything." Barbara experienced a 
sensation of floating upward and through 
her closed window. 

"I feel so dizzy," she relates, in a real
time hypnotic trance. "It feels terrible. I 
feel like I'm on an elevator, except there 's 
no walls or anything around it. We go out 
the window and between the two row 
hou ses, my hou se and my next-door 
neighbor's . I feel really nauseous. We 're 
going straight up. I look down and see the 
trees and everything on my street. When I 
look up, I can see the bottom of...kind of 
a big, I think it 's roundish, but longer. .. 
sort of gray, dark gray .... When we get 
there, there 's somebody waiting for us at 
the inside." 

Abductees need not be alone for the 
ordeal to occur . In hi s book Jacob s 
relates the story of "Tom" and "Nancy," 

who were making love one night when 
Tom suddenly felt paralyzed-and saw 
two small beings standing in the bed
room: " It 's like we're completely pole
axed," Tom relates (in hypnosis-induced 
real-time), "as if shot with a tranquilizer 
dart. I'm on my side, but my eyes aren't 
moving. There 's a flash, it' s dark ... she 's 
gone. " Later , Tom observed hi s nude 
wife being "rolled back up" into his field 
of vision, himself being put back on top 
of her and his still-erect peni s being 
reinserted into her vagina. 

As they resumed sex, Nancy suddenly 
complained of feeling an electric shock 
in her hip . When Jacobs asked Nancy 
under hypnosis if she remembered an 
incident in which she 'd felt such a shock, 
she quickly recalled the same evening 
from her own point of view. 

While Tom was on top of her, Nancy 
remembered, she suddenly saw a blue light. 
In the next instant, she saw her husband 
beside her, lying as if in a trance. She 
recalled begging two aliens to leave her 
alone, because she had told Tom she 
wanted another baby, and she couldn't get 
pregnant if they messed with her cycle. 

But the creatures took her anyway for 
what Jacobs describes as "an abduction 
event filled with physical and mental 
procedures. " Upon completing their 
examination of Nancy, the creatures 
placed her back in bed, and returned her 
hu s band to his customary sex ual 
position as well. 

* * * 
"He looked between my legs. And I 

sa id, 'That's not nice-you shouldn ' t do 
that,' " one woman recalled under hyp
no s is in a sess ion with Jacob s . The 
woman claimed alien examiners broke 
her hymen during an abduction in 1970, 
when she was seven years old. "He said , 
' I'm not going to hurt you, I just want to 
look in side,' " she remembered. "Thi s 
light came on somewhere. The light was 
focused between my legs. Then he stuck 
something in it, and it really hurt. It felt 
like I was ripping . I know there was 
some blood there. It felt kind of dripping 
and wet." 

Bes ides genital probes, the archetypal 
space-station exam includes careful and 
repeated inspections of the vertebrae, 
coccyx and rectum . Jacobs ha s doc
umented reports of mysterious implants 
at the end of a slender needle placed in 
the nose, or through a tear duct into the 
sinus cavity under the eye, or even near a 
female 's ovaries or into a male' s penile 
shaft. Abductees have said they recalled 
sneez ing little BB-like objects out of 
their noses. In most cases, these persons 
didn ' t yet realize they were abductees , 
and so discarded the objects. Physical 

(continued on page 68) 
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instrument with a cup on 

ev idence of unresolved abduction cases 
includes strange stains on c lothing that 
defy labora tory analysis and scorched 
patches of ground in victims' backyards. 

Jacobs describes an instance in which 
an invasive examination was performed 
by means of extraterrestrial mental mani
pulation , which se rved as a pre lude to 
introducing a woman to an actual sexual 
encounter with another human being. 

Jacobs's subject told him that in 1959, 
when she was l5 years old, she found 
herself nude on a spacecraft examination 
table. Alien beings attached a headgear to 
her, and a talle r being brought hi s face 
close, perfonning what was apparentl y a 
particularly intense mind-scan procedure. 
At las t, the space creature withdrew, and 
the headgear was removed: 

" I have funny feelings," Jaco bs's 
subject re lated under hypnosis. ''I'm not 
used to these feelings between my legs. 
He tells me, oh no .. . God, no! [The ta ll 
a li en] is looking in my eyes, and the 
others are standing around, and ... there's a 
man standing at the foot of the table, and 
hi s eyes a re so rt of cloudy, a nd he 's 
erect.. .. It 's an older man. And the [tall 
a li e n] is makin g m y bod y respond 
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sexually .... There's a jolt of power, and 
I'm really sexually excited. And thi s guy 
climbs on top of me, and he's moving, and 
it feels like he starts to climax and doesn't 
fini sh .. .. They pull him off, and they stick 
something up where he was, a metal thing. 
And then they' re moving very fast." 

Female abductees uniformly desc ribe 
similar strangely induced sexual feelings 
building to orgasm. When the paralyzed 
woman is sufficie ntly aroused, other 
procedures are initiated by the a li ens
apparently geared toward the removal of 
ova or the implantation of a fetus . 

Kare n Morgan c laims that in 1977 , 
when she was 28, a fetal impl antation 
happened to her at extraterrestrial hands. 
An alien approached her on the table with 
an unusual tool : "It had an apparatus on 
the end of it," she alleges. " [The creature] 
is implanting an embryo in me ... stapled 
into me is a better way [to put it)." 

Karen says she awoke the next moming 
with a s ticky , ge latinous sub stance 
between her legs. She reacted as victims 
typi ca lly reac t to such vestiges of an 
abduction: Having no idea how it had 
gotten there, she simply showered it away. 

Jacobs reports interviewing dozens of 

"E1'ery time 1 get close to someone, they end up getting hurt!" 
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fe ma le abductees w ho descr ib e dis
covering themselves pregnant, although 
in m a ny cas es th ey co uld no t recall 
havin g had sex during the period in 
question. Mysteriously , their fetuses 
typi ca ll y vanished around th e three
month point. The women simply woke up 
one moming and were no longer pregnant. 
Numerous abductees describe the process 
by which the ir fetuses a re ha rvested . 
Jacobs's client, Lynn Miller, recounts an 
abduction she claims happened in 1986, 
when she was 31. Upon being placed on 
an extraterrestri al examinat ion table, she 
alleges, her vulva was probed w ith a 
speculum-like inst rument , and a long, 
black instrument with a cup on the end 
was inserted into her vagina: 

"[The alien] seems to pull something 
out," she recall s under hypnosis, "and he 
puts it right in something e lse ... sort of a 
container with water in it. He wants me to 
see it. I'm looking at a fetus. He says , 
'This is your child , and we' re go ing to 
raise it.' I told him it was part of me, and 
they didn ' t have any right to take it. He 
says, ' It 's our right. ' " 

Many women abduc ted onto space
craft report seeing hybrid creatures of all 
ages, from tiny infants to fu ll -grown 
adult s . Jacobs details the physical 
features of a hybrid infant, as determined 
by abductee testimony: "It has a very 
large head for jts body and large eyes 
with some white show ing. Even for a 
baby it has small ears, a small nose, a 
small mouth with thin lips and a pointed 
chin. Its hands and fingers are long and 
thin. Its pal e-white or grayish skin is 
almost translucent." 

According to Jacobs, female abductees 
have described these babies as devoid of 
th e reflexes of a hum a n infant and 
professed to have fe lt , in the presence 
of the hybrid infants, that they needed 
to hold the babi es to he lp them to live. 
They claimed the al iens demanded that 
they hold and nurse the babies as well , 
pla c in g muta nt infa nt s to hum an 
nipples. The alien babies sucked weakly
and the women fo und that their breasts 
were full, and the babies were drinking 
their mi lk. 

Jaco bs admits it appears unli kely that 
aliens are interbreeding with humans in 
the usual sense. More like ly, he theo
rize , the collected hum an sperm and 
eggs are being fertilized in vitro , re in
troduced in utero, and then harvested 
and incubated exte rnall y . Within the 
past decade, even ea rthl y technology 
has become capable of ac hiev ing such 
results. J acobs declines to specu late 
about the ultim ate des tin a tion of the 
hybrid race . In th e case of mutant 
humanoid subspec ies , not knowing may 
be less fri ghtening than the truth.~ 
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Des pite her butt-lengt h ski rt , s tiletto 
hee ls and fuck -me-quic k m"keup , 
teenage Lupita can ' ( disguise the fact 
Ihal she's i.I newcomer to the business of 
selling sex. She flu shes at baring her 
hi gh, tight tillies and wriggles playfully 
under the rally sheet of the tumb ledown 
bed in the crummy hotel room. 

Upon receiving a few thousand pesos 
in add ition to the 50,000 she pocketed in 
the b'lf, Lupita fiddl es inexpertl y with a 
condom before she 's tits-up and spread
eagled, surrendering her tight. girlish 
pussy to the coarse hands and hungry 
dick of an unshaven gringo. 

Soon enough, he's gratified to hear a 
catch in her breath. She's moving with 
him no w, her head toss ing in mi xed 
pleasure and concentration, focused on 
an orgasmic high. She buries her cry of 
satisfac ti on in a lumpy pillow as he 
splatters his goo in s ide her and then 
slumps across her downy, young body; 
Lupita wriggles away and squats over a 
bow l of water to mop up, after which 
sh e co unt s her money a nd happily 
heads back out 10 the street, to j oin the 
c rowds o f young (llllas patrolling 

Tijuana, Mex ico's infamous Zolla Roja 
for eager cock. 

The gringo heads back to the States 
with a smile 0 11 his face. His lime with 
Lupita was the best $ I 7 he'd ever spent. 

• • • 
Throughout a decades-long attempt to 

tart up its illsumlOuntably trashy streets 
with the kind of nash that draws cash. 
TJ' s ZOllO Roja has proved immune to 
cheap-ass decoration, remaining, above 
all , a tacky. festering sex ual slum. and 
proud of it. 

These days, however. the polit ical 
pow e rs behind Tijuana's National 
Ac tion Part y [PANI arc atte mpting to 
enforce what Illay be TJ' s ICHst-atlractive 
look: civic beautification. What's more, 
it appears they' lI succeed in their efforts. 
Hercules. whose task it was to clean the 
monumental horseshit from the Aegean 
stables. had nothing on PAN. 

Th e ZonG Roja i s a rambling 
shamble of g ru ngy bars and cantinas. 
Some fea ture danc e floors for ta x i 
dancing or hoochy-coochYI others o ffer 
nothing but the absolute bas ics : liq uor 
and g irl s. Bu siness is steady enough 
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thai joints employing th ree bartenders 
and 75 wa itresses make a good profit. 
These days, in accordance with cit y 
officials' wis hes, neon fac;ades and 
designer logos are popping up on the 
rickety. o ld cribs. but it doesn't sit well 
wi th the Zona's regular cli entele, who 
mourn the decadent ambi ence th at is 
qu ickly becoming extinct in TJ. Locals 
suspec t the unthinkabl e: The s tree ts 
might be paved. 

One disgruntled gringo in hi s earl y 
fifties sums up the prevailing Zolla Roja 
reaction . "A ll the neon and glitter in the 
wo rld ain' t gonna make thi s part of 
Mex ico look civ ilized, and all the money 
in th e world can't replace the gutter 
charm it once had . TJ ain't broke. Why 
fi x it?" 

• • • 
Touri st dollars make Tijuana 's bars 

and whore ho uses top emp loye rs, 
drawing the mo st lu scious pu ro s 
hermosas from mil es around. On the 
inimit abl e ZOlla Roja, a popular club 
ca lled Monaco features gir ls of 
Caribbean descent. Chicago's, a bar that 
specializes in Oriental clientele, employs 
girls from the south Pacific coast. where 
generations of visiting Asian sailors have 
left a legacy of almond eyes and s lim 
figures. The g irl s in the cheaper c lubs 
(and in the alleys) are pure or slightl y 
mi xed Indians-dark. short and thick
waisted. At Adelita 's, the hostesses are 
of Spani sh blood, Holly wood-s ty le : 
blond, blue-eyed and American-looking. 

More than 100 girls compete ins ide 
Adeli ta 's o n any g iven ni g ht. Th e 
darkness bulges wi th Lycra-sheen hips, 
dark -eyed glances and thrusting, bare 
tit s. Amo ng the doJla r-a-danee 
romances, shift y wai ters and drunken 
lechers, Adelita' s house band drenches 
the air with percussive sambas and titty
j iggling cllmbias. 

A gringo approaches a curvaceous. 
wicked-looking piece of TJ tail swaying 
to the sa lsa and gallantly inquires-in 
English- if she'd care to dance. Haze l 
eyes s ize him up through sham lashes, 
and the bronze-bodied pUla replies, "For 
$25 , we can f uck." 

Deadpan . he remark s, "Don' t know 
how to dance, huh?" 

"For $30," she smiles, " ) can leam." 
He laughs, takes her arm . They head 

for th e door. " I ' m in love w ith thi s 
pla ce," the yo un g m an proc la im s. 
"Sweetest, no-hassle young puss in the 
world . Believe me~TJ don't need no 
improvements!" 

• • • 
The owner of three Zona Roja bars, 

Jose S ie rra Faus to is pre s ide nt of 
Tijuana 's Syndica te of Owners of 
Touri st Bars and Sin g in g Cabaret s 
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Nineteen-year-old Roberta takes to su ny dimes lie a bom-and-bred naturahst. 
Mit's true," laughs the part-time rdeguard from Galveston, Texas. 

4111 was raised by a (ouple of nudists!" 
Hmm. Mother wamed us about the drawbacks of altemative rdestyles .... 

MJell me about it," sighs Roberta. MHating dothes as mum as I do 
(an be a problem. Uke when I visit my granny 

in EI Pas~he's very properl" 
Nothing lie the generation gapl 



















S ick and tired of their history professor's lewd jokes 
and sexual innuendo, a group of girls decided that the 
next time he uttered an inappropriate remark they would 
get up and leave in protest. However, overhearing their 
plan and looking to score some points with the teacher, a 
fellow student informed him of their scheme. 

The next day, after chatting about current events for a 
few minutes, the teacher suddenly smiled and, making a 
clever segue, said, "You know, I hear there 's a shortage 
of whores in Paris-" 

Exchanging resolute looks, the girls rose as one and 
started to leave the room. Following them with innocent 
eyes, the professor said, " Girls, where are you going? 
The next plane doesn't leave till tonight." 

Q uestion: Why should priests be allowed to marry? 
Answer: So they ' ll have a better idea of what Hell is 
really like. 

T ired of sitting at home every night, an ugly , single 
heiress decided to take out a personal ad . 

"Rich , sex-crazed , admittedly not good-looking 
woman wants man for quiet liaisons," she wrote, and 
then sat by the mailbox and waited for a response. 

Lo and behold , the day after the ad appeared, she 
received an express-mail reply . Her heart thumping in 
her throat, she tore open the envelope. Looking on, the 
girl ' s mother asked, "So? Who's it from?" 

Her expression dour, the young woman replied, 
"Daddy." 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines condom as: a child
proof container. 

W atching his date from the corner of his eye as he 
poured her a drink , the young bachelor said , "Say 
when." 

She replied, " Right after that drink. " 
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T his fellow had been assured by hi~ fiancee that she 
was a virgin. Given the state of modern morals, how
ever, he didn ' t completely trust her; so he devised a little 
quiz for their wedding night. Pulling down his pajamas, 
he asked, "Honey, can you tell me what this is?" 

"A wee-wee," she answered coyly. 
Delighted by her naivete, the new husband corrected 

her gently , "No, sweetheart, it ' s a prick." 
"Uh-uh. It ' s a wee-wee," insisted his bride, shaking 

her head. Slightly annoyed, he took her to task. "It's time 
for you to learn a few things, dear. Now, this is a prick." 

"No way," she retorted. "It's not half as big as some 
of the pricks I've seen!" 

Q uestion: Why don ' t Jewish men eat pussy? 
Answer: Because it's too close to the gas chamber. 

R atcliffe was in prison for seven years. The day he got 
out, his wife and son were there to pick him up. He 
came through the gates and got into the car. The only 
thing he said was, "F. F." 

His wife turned to him and answered, "E. F." 
Out on the highway, he said, "F. F." 
She responded simply, "E. F." 
He repeated, "F. F. " 
She again replied, "E. F." 
"Mom! Dad! " their son yelled. "What's going on?" 
Ratcliffe answered, "Your mother wants to eat first!" 

T he HUSTLER Dictionary defines parents as: a couple 
using the rhythm method of birth control. 

S topped by a state trooper, the salesman complained, 
"Listen, Officer, I was only doing 60. Can ' t you let me 
off with a warning?" 

The trooper shrugged. " Okay ," he allowed , and 
kicked the salesman in the balls. 

At a party, the hostess served a politician a cup of 
punch and told him it was spiked. Next, she served some 
to a minister. "I would rather commit adultery than 
allow liquor to pass my lips," he proclaimed. 

Overhearing this, the politician poured his punch back 
and said, " I didn ' t know we had a choice." 

HUSTLER Humor jokes are sent to us by our readers. 
If you 've heard a gut-buster lately, why not send it our 
way? Submit your jokes on 3" X 5" cards, mailed in a 
sealed envelope, to HUSTLER Humor, 9171 Wilshire 
Boulevard, Suite 300, Beverly Hills, CA 90210. If your 
joke is selected, we'll send you a check for $50. 
Sorry-we cannot return submissions." 
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moisture from my brow and took another look at the flagrant sexuality all around me. 
It's no secret that elements within the United 
States government---cells of inflamed zealots 
such as the entire Justice Department-want 
to shut down the production and distribution 
of fuck films and stroke books. Entrapment, 
venue shopping and promoting the videos of 
Paul Thomas are a few of the strategies em
ployed by the feds to bar enjoyable pornogra
phy from the American bedroom. 

HUSTLER has obtained a ational Secu
rity Agency (the home-spying network of the 
CIA) dossier, compiled upon "Coordinator 
Onanizer," a veteran field agent who was in 
charge of surveillance operatives assigned to 
this past January 's Consumer Electronics 
Show (CES). Held in Las Vegas, evada, the 
CES is the world's largest convention of X
film producers and performers. Coordinator 
Onanizer's files document an ugly picture, 
detailing the mind-set of a disturbed and dis
turbing man. 

* * * 
Memo: Wednesday, January 6, 1993 
From: Coordinator Onanizer 
To: Strike Team 
Re: Family Values vs, American Vice 
Welcome to the war on pornography. We 

are guerrillas for decency. Each of you has 

been chosen for thi s task force due to your 
particular commitment and moral fiber. Spy
ing on porno stars and theiJ handlers is a job 
fraught with obvious temptations. I, and the 
Upper Command, have the utmost confi
dence in the resolute character of every sol
dier involved in this sortie. If, however, one 
of you should succumb and carouse with the 
enemy, my only option will be to disavow 
any affiliation with the lapsed agent, have the 
miscreant arrested by local authorities and set 
up for a heroin-distribution bust, which in this 
state translates to life in prison with no pa
role. I'm sure such threats are unneces ary, 
but they must be made. The enemy is strong, 
and the soul of America hangs in the balance. 

Stay true to the mission. 

Coordinator Onanizer's Diary: 
Thursday, January 7,1993 
It has been a long day, and we have only 

begun. The convention lasts 48 more hours, 
culminating in an awards ceremony Saturday 
evening, at which the porno scum will laud 
themselves for their lascivious transgressions. 
The magnitude of the work ahead of us is 
overwhelming. We are taking the fight to the 
smut lords, and they are playing dirty. 
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"Moving to Montana is looking better and better .... " 
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The Sahara Hotel' s convention space is 
housing the slattern-display booths of the 
pornographic video companies. TV monitors 
played scenes of topless women victimizing 
one another. I wiped the moisture from my 
brow and took another look at the flagrant 
sex uality all around me. The room was a 
bacchanal of bubble butts and blow-up 
boobs, of hooded slut eyes and tongue-flash
ing tramp smiles, of skin-clinging mini
dresses, underwear as outerwear and brothel 
lounge outfits, of women seeming so wanton 
and easy that pass ing throngs of throbbing 
males extended their affections and their 
hearts, their fountain pens and business 
cards, their lnstamatic cameras and Sony 
camcorders, all in the desire to preserve a 
moment in the shared proximity of their fa
vorite sin siren. 

How sad and maddening that otherwise
sensible men should be removed from ob
jective reality by the powerful illusion of 
false pussy. These girls are surrounded by 
gawking males lined up 50 deep for an auto
graph. And yet, the deluded males believe 
they have undergone a meaningful experi
ence. This fantasy life is unhealtllY for indi
vidual and country alike. How can our boys 
be drawn into the causes of patriotism, liber
ty and protecting the worldwide interests of 
our corporate sponsors when their attention 
is riveted upon the musky pit imagined be
tween the thighs of a seditious video vixen? 

How apt, almost poetically so, that the 
fleshmongers should be taken to the mat 
right here in Las Vegas, our nation 's mecca 
of sanctified vice, where ordinary people, 
the kind who can eat the Circus Circus buf
fet and keep it down, can enjoy a safe, con
trolled, readily taxed, we ll-lit glimpse of the 
dark side. 

We are here to preserve the house edge 
and the American tradition of dictated leisure, 
planned obesity and exercise suits on people 
who do not exercise-as exemplified by Las 
Vegas-from the threat of spontaneous rib
aldry as promulgated by the X-rated traitors. 

We all know whose side God is on. 

Memo: Thursday, January 7,1993 
To: Upper Command 
From: Coordinator Onanizer 
Re: Attrition Among the Troops 
Our task force has sustained its first casu

alty. Agent Shotwad, an up-and-comer opera
tive, has defected. Shotwad 's assignment was 
to lurk about the sex market, gauging at
tendee attitudes toward various girls on ex
hibit, with the objective of detemlining which 
trollops would provide the highest profiles as 
targets for preemptive measures. Shotwad 
proved alanningly enthusiastic in his duty. 
He waited in line for 40 minutes, ostensibly 
to obtain a signed still of gang-bang girl 
Heather Hart . He slipped the statuesque 
brunette a $50 bill and hi s home phone num
ber, as well as his office extension at the fed-
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eral bui lding. Shotwad was later observed 
bribing his way into the fronl of a queue wait 
ing to meet power-body love-mouth Nikki 
Dial. and was last seen allcmpting to trade 
two signed Nina Hanley photos and a Sharon 
Mitchell for a single piclUre of petite new
comer Brillany O·Collnor. ShOlwad's identi
fying documentation was confiscated for rea
sons of security. As of that time, he had yet to 
find a taker for the Sharon Mitchell. 

FAX Mail: Thursda)', January 7,1993 
From: Upper Command 
To: Coordinalor Onanizer 
Re: Special Re(IUests From Above 
We regret the loss of Agent Shot wad. 

Though Shotwad 's absence cannot make 
your lOad any lighter. we have every confi
dence in your continued ability 10 carry oul 
the objecti ve. However. two requests. One: 
We have heard rumors of a part y to be 
thrown by comributors 10 HUSTLER Maga
zine. Please advise as to when and where Ihis 
pany is to take place. Allow us plemy of time 
to get ready. Two: We would really like to 
meet Madison. Ple.lse arrange thi s, or at least 
procure a revealing photograph wi th a per
sonal message from the Raven-Haired Sprite 

of SpJooge. Be assured Ihal your effons are 
appreciated by the Upper Command. 

Memo: Friday, January 8, 1993 
From: Coordinator Onanizer 
To: Strike Team 
Re: Our Failures So Far 
Our endeavors have not been withoul set

back. So far, the team has lost one member, 
fai led to pinpoint a HUSTLER Magazine 
pany and been unable to locate the Audrey 
Hepbum-esque porn starlet who goes by the 
name Madi son. The Upper Command is 
gravely hampered. Without these imponant 
data. our superiors are disadvantaged in mak
ing decisions that affect policy and proce
dures both in the fie ld and later in the couns. 
Special requests are not a question of fun and 
games to the Upper Command. For the dura
lion of Ihe mission, ensure that all due seri
ousness is given to sa tisfying the Upper 
Command's needs. 

Coordinator Onanizer 's Stakeoul Notes: 
Friday Evening, January 8, 1993 
Arrive at Cuesars Palace a little after eight 

p.m. Follow subject AI Goldstein. the rotund 
and unhappy publisher of an obscure New 

"Hello, po/ice? /' I'e captllrt'd the mail-slot flasher!" 
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York City sex tabloid, into the Caesars shop
ping mall. A pair of Roman gladiator muscle
men stand sentry at the mall 's entrance. TIle 
structure opens up with immense, vau lted 
ceilings Ihal are pninled over as cloud-jew
eled blue skies. for a vast empyrean feel. A 
gushing fountain. a large and elaborate as a 
lrain station. marks the crossroads of the mall. 
Statues of winged horses ~md trident-wielding 
naked men, all much larger than Ii fe, spew 
geysers of melodious water. About this bub
bling monument nre arrayed a selection of 
upper-market retailers. which advenise in pis
sy magazines that usc too much perfume. The 
arena epitomizes class, Vegas style. 

Subject Goldstein stands out like a swine 
before pearls. 

Looking like the rodent that ate Mi lwau
kee, subject Goldstein hunkers in the vicinity 
of Spago, a world-famed eatery-of-choice for 
the rich and tasteful. Our sources repon that 
Goldstein has inv ited several luminaries of 
the lower depths to a dinner pany. 

Subject Goldstein 's guests pretend to be on 
fr iend ly tenns with the corpulent slug be
cause he has promised to pay. Chuck Traynor 
arrives with his mate. Bo, a ballistically bu ilt 
exotic dancer and fireanns poster-girl. 

"Chuck Traynor." proclaims overblown 
Goldstein, making introductions 10 a pair of 
passersby who afford him two seconds of ap
palled curiosity. "He taught Linda Lovelace 
how to deep-throat and then married Marilyn 
Chambers. How many men have gone from 
Linda Lovelace to Marilyn Chambers?" Sub
ject Goldstein fail s to add: "And then moved 
up to BoT 

"r was just in the right place at the righ t 
time," says Traynor. almosl sheepish. Com
menting upon the aberration to which hi s 
fame is allached-deep-throating-Traynor 
comments: ") thought it was natural." 

Fonller High Soc'iery magazine hack Glo
ria Leonard joins subject Goldstein 's group, 
along wit h fou l-minded comedian Bobby 
Slayton and. finally, redheaded, crimson
lipped blue-screen actress Teri Diver, her 
husband and her husband' s male friend. 
Goldstein sends Diver's husband and his pal 
off to cash a third-pany check drawn on the 
Bank of Uranus. then herds his guests into a 
waiting cab. driven by Agent Handiwipe. 

"But you've just ditched my husband," 
com plains Diver. 

" I thought it was natural ," protest s 
Goldstei n. 

Subject Goldstein directs Agent Handi
wi pe to drive to Taco Rat6n, a flea-bitten 
fast-food stand beyond the glow of the strip. 
Once there, subject Goldstein rolls from the 
taxi and waddles off, sticking Tmynor with 
the cab fare. Traynor tips well. 

"Thank you for meeting me at Spago." 
huffs subject Goldstein. wheezing from the 
exenion of pointing toward the Taco Rat6n 
menu. "Order anything you like." 

(Colltillued 011 page 108) 
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While the cuisine is being removed from 
the traps behind the deep fryers, Goldstein 
hits on the order laker, a dwarf of indetenni
Ilate ethnic and gender derivation with a hare
lip, cleft palate and broces on teeth and legs. 
"I really mean it about taking you on the 
trip:' sweet talks suet-ball Goldstein. "You 
know, no orgies and stu ff. " 

The food is served. Subject Goldstein's 
meal arrives in a bag. Hefting the sack of 
grub over one adipose-padded shou lder, 
Goldstein apprises his acquaintances: "I'm 
going to the men's room. I'li be right back," 

Needless to say, subject Goldstein slinks 
off to gorge in solitude, and his guests again 
are stuck with the tab. 

Memo: Friday, January 8, 1993 
From: Agent Red Badge 
To: Coordinator Onanizer 
Re: Party Search 
I have just completed a frustrating 

evening of seeking festivities. It is now four 
in the morning, but I will relate my experi
ences before aliowing myself to sleep. Ten
tative info on several parties at Bally's hotel 
and casino had been bantered about during 
the day. Upon arriving at Baliy's. the initial 
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destination was the bar. Several sexual 
lowlifes were tanking up, including oral ma
gician Jeanna Fine (Fine is purported to 
have made a fire hose disappear down her 
gu llet) and a French-Indonesian hybrid 
known as Tabatha Cash (direct from Paris: 
Paris, France, that is). Fine carted a large, 
pet rat in her purse, while Cash draped a do
mesticated python about her neck. Hedge
hog Ron Jeremy rounded up associates for a 
circuit of Bally 's parties. 

Among Jeremy's entourage was the co
median Rodney Dangerfield. star of such 
motion pictures as Caddyshack and £as)' 
Money, and a hero to many operatives in the 
agency. Imagine my chagrin when the casi
no crowd looked straight past Dangerfield, 
who is true Vegas royalty. and locked their 
gazes with a mixture of horror and fascina
tion upon Ron Jeremy, who is a genitally 
mutated jester. 

Scads of saucy video girls in skimpy cos
tume greeted Jeremy warmly, many kissing 
him directly upon his lips. A few acknowl
edged Dangerfield; none noticed me. Smut 
queenpin Amber Lynn-looking like an en
dorsement for porno finishing sc hool
stopped to chew lip with the Jeremy troll. 

Dangerfield can only say. "Wow." 
I foliow the Jeremy-Dangerfield caravan to 

a party location. Big-busted, high-assed , 
cocksucker-lipped females traipse past in the 
opposite direction. No one answers Jeremy's 
impassioned pounding upon the door. A jani
tor infonns the group that the pany has been 
busted. Jeremy insists he knows of another 
party. I foliow the claque of misfits from one 
end of the massive Bally's structure to the 
other. I squeeze into an elevator and sidle up 
to Dangerfield. "1 don't get no respect either:' 
Iteli him, holding out a pen and the back of a 
memo from Coordinator Onanizer. "Can I get 
an autograph?" 

';Do you have any idea how many times I 
hear that?" barks Dangerfield. "Am I sup
posed to sign that little piece of paper? 
You're making my hands shake:' 

This exchange has made me love Rodney 
Dangerfield more than ever. 

The caravan ultimately locates a party. A 
half-dozen hot porn chicks, many running on 
high-octane fuel, leave immediately. "Check 
out this party," cracks Rodney, mourning the 
departure of plush boob-stand Tianna Taylor 
and the snaky, sinuous Patricia Kennedy. 
"There's 15 guys for every guy." 

But I was not the guy for those 15 guys; so 
I left , feeling somehow futile and failure 
prone. I only hope that the bulk of my reportS 
for the Agency wi ll be Ie s dreary. 

Memo: Saturday, January 9, 1993 
From: Coordinator Onanizer 
To: The Upper Command 
Re: Arresting Developments 
Th is report is to be filed under good 

news and bad news. The good news: A 
dozen adu lt -film personalities have been ar
rested and charged with conspiracy to com
mit prostitution, open and gross lewdness. 
and pandering. The bad news: Agent Handi
wipe is gone. Both developments occurred 
at a hurdy-gurdy show put on by the so
calied Free Speech Coalit ion in a tent behind 
the Pure Pleasure Book & Video Store. The 
800 to 1,500 patrons shelled out ten bucks 
apiece, and their admission stubs were used 
as raffle I ickets. 

Winners were given the chance to re
move a pornographic harlot' s panties with 
their teeth. The activities became increas
ingly bizarre. "They were really doing some 
off-the-wall stuff." said Lieutenant Bill 
Young, head of Metro Las Vegas's Vice 
squad. He shuddered when asked to elabo
rate. "You got to draw a line somewhere:' 
Rumor told of smut slut Lacey Rose pulling 
a participant from the audience, yanking his 
trousers to his knees and penetrating his 
sphincters with a strap-on dildo. Rose later 
denied actual invasion of the patron's reclal 
chamber. but witnesses claim to have seen 
the dildo not onl y slide into the man's 
chocolate asterisk. but also to have had a 
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[BARECAF], the local whorehouse 
owner 's association. ZOlla Roja's 
owners, operators and gofers meet aI the 
BARECAF hall to voice th e ir di s 
sa tisfact ion with th e governm ent' s 
demand that they upgrade their clubs. 

Sierra fingers a few dominoes. strokes 
his flowing gray mustache and describes 
what he has come 10 consider, after 50-
odd years in Tijuana, to be typical 
po litical coercion. The prior political 
machine, the Institutional Revolutionary 
Party [PRI]. tolerated the ZOllO Raja, but 
th e new PAN honcho -an ultra 
conservative. ultra-Catholic parry-are 
ball busters wi th brooms. 

''The new PA administration told us 
directly-with th e s upport of th e 
governor- that any [Zolla Raja] bar 
that does not hav e an attractive 
appearance will not be able 10 get a 
license;' he claims. "We spend millions 
of pesos to look like Las Vegas, but that 
doesn't get us more cliente le. Us old 
guys liked it beller the way it was." 

Modesta, a slim-hipped, big-bosomed 
hostess who taxi-dances and does " take
ou t orders:' in ZOllO Roja bars Miami 

and Chavelas, doesn't much notice the 
distracting front-side commotion, as 
Miami receives its obligatory fresh paint 
and neon. She sits sipping a Corollilo
the tiny four-ounce bottles of Corona 
beer that the rent-girls gel served-and 
nods in time to the house band scorching 
out grind-humping "al/adas. She shrugs 
when asked about the ZOllO improve
ments. With her hair dyed blond , her lids 
paint ed blue , and her enormous tit s 
thrust up like heat-seek ing projectil es, 
Modesta has a sensibility about the red
zo ne rezone that comes w ith utt er 
professionalism. She makes her money 
the ZOllO Raja way: She fucks for it. 

" I'm not a waitress: I'm a whore," 
she says proudl y. " I like being around 
men who are having a good time. I like 
bars, music, men. I do what I like and 
get paid for it. If the Catholics want to 
doll up every whorehouse in town , it' s 
fine with me. I just don't see why they 
want to. " 

Back inside the BARECAF hall, Jose 
Si erra Fau sto says. "That's not a 
problem for [bars like] Adelita and 
Miami. They've a lways been fancy 

"Bette, hOlley. since ),011 dOli ', Slick .. miud Il' gmb a quick blo\1~ob?" 

tt 0 

anyway. But o th e r pl aces have an 
ambiance that doesn't need neon liglllS. 
Why should we-for the lOurists?"' 

Tijuana 's funky cowpoke bars 
depend on sawdust floors and wagon
wheel decor as much as their Nortello 
bands' lilting tune s of improbable 
devotion , despica bl e treach ery and 
v iol ent deaths ove rdu e . Longtime 
customers grumble about the possibility 
that EI Gallo will lose its proud, stuffed 
gamecocks, or that PAN authori ties wi ll 
paint over the time-honored murals in 
La Carreta, whose scandalous depic
tions deserve a place of honor in many 
a Tijuana visitor's historic regi ster. 

The walls above La Carreta's dusky 
booths boast a hand -painted map of 
Mexico, including vintage '40s cartoons 
of patrons pa st. a grizzled balldiro 
gunning for trouble, a donkey looking to 
get his ashes hauled. a titular se,iorita 
crooning "['m a lillie pig from Guerrero. 
and so what?" and th e mysterious 
English inscription " Drill Stick Man 
Bewitched Tongue Place:' 

Across the street. a bar called EI 
Infi erno is eve n hard e r hit by the 
res pec tability blit z. A hard-billen 
shilhole, EI Infierno can' t afford neon . 
but had 10 paint over their decor. The 
outside wall, wh ich used to be a balls
grabbing, Chinese red, depicting names 
li cking fro m in s ide the jo int out the 
door, is now a dull shad e of blue. 
Inside, where stunted tequila casualties 
proudly hailing them elves the scum of 
the earth formerl y waltzed and fumbled 
with funky dance hostesses. a coat of 
brown paint covers what used to be the 
most charming feature of EI [nfiemo' s 
interior, before PA marshal s regu
lated ZOlla fashion: an enormous wall 
mural of an El Infierno customer bent 
over a barrel , gelling bUll-reamed by El 
Diablo himself. 

EI Infierno 's notorious Girls of Hell 
dancers are indigenous Indi an stock . 
Martina i s a savage-lookin g little 
number, solidly built with big. round tits 
and hips, a gracefu l, aquiline nose and 
upturned eyes. When corralling a client , 
she quotes $9, then keeps dickering until 
she's gOllen at least 50,000 pesos, about 
$17 . For $20, she ' ll throw in something 
"special." But there's a snag: Her nicely 
formed tits are not to be lOuched. "They 
h"rr:' she explains. "The slightest touch 
hurts them:' 

The "special" never rea lly comes 
around. After a straightforward fuck. 
Martina suddenl y mentions a terribl e 
pain in her foot , which hurts so much she 
needs cab fare horn e. Does she have 
c hange for $ \O? Sure thing-she 
displays a purse stuffed with small bills. 
She limps a little on the way out of the 

(contilllled 011 page 119) 
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Mention,lodies! The 1993 Beaver Hunt Grand Prize Competition is looking for you! 
Snop 0 deor, color picture ond moil it to HUSTLER Beaver Hunt, 9171 Wilshire Boulevord, 
Suite 300, Beverly Hills, (A 90210. Every lody whose picture we print gels $250 ond 0 

chonce ot the 1993 Grand Prize--o phollrfeoture worth $5,000. Grand Prize Finalists win 
$ 1,500 each. Their photographers win $250. The oword for the photographer of the Grand 

Prize Winner is $500. Fill out the model releose below, ond include 0 photocopy of (l) 
o photo 10 ond (2) another form of 10. All photos become the unretumoble 

property 01 HUSTlER Megezine. 
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nooreturnoble property of HUSTlfi Mogazine, which ~ on rights in perpetuity to photos we 
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hotel room. whimpers that she ca n 
barel y walk. and then shrugs. laughs and 
skips off down the st reet. It's the kind of 
attitude customers expect from the GirlS 
of He ll in EI Infielllo. 

PAN-mandated cosmetic improve
ments mean higher prices throughout the 
ZOlla. Customers are going elsewhere. 
Lately Martina has been obliged to hit 
the streets to meet living expenses. A 
truck driver kicking back at EI Inliemo 
stares at the wall where the diabolic bufu 
used to leer and sighs, -'Couldn't they 
leave us just one no-class drinking-and
fucking spot?" 

• • • 
At Tijuanas City Hall , PAN admin

istrati on 's Secretary General Jes us 
Sandoval Franco denies that the move 10 
fo rce facelifts in the ZOlla Roja is a 
move toward eradical ing the tradi tional 
low culture, but officially he wi ll barely 
admit Ihat Ihe ZOlla exists in his fine. 
clean. modern city. 

Reynosa. Mexico·s ·· Boy·s T own'" 
might have a moat and wall around il; 
N uevo Laredo might sport lavish rent
gi rl bazaars such as Marabu and Papa
gayo: Nogales might have invented 
mult ilevel marketing w ith its whore
house cribs tumbling lip Canal Street in 
inverse order of quality: and Ju arez 
might feature Irma's supennarket of per
versions-bul each of these (Owns claim 
some landmark or economic institution. 
if only a river or railroad. around which 
their night-life revolves. Only in Tijuana 
did th e town itself come as an after
though t to a man 's primal urge to get 
nude and screwed. 

The ZOlla dates back to the days when 
Tijuana's on ly reason to exist was to 
serve cheap thrills and illegal booze to 
border-crossing Angelenos. No Inaller 
where a tourist came from, a trip to TJ 
was called slumming. Cantinas and cat
houses brightened the border long before 
prohibition brought a steady stream of 
Hollywood movie stars. inspiring the 
birth of casinos with gold fixtures and 
the world's longest bar. 

Long before the parade of tourists 
and th e importa tion of Japanese 
electronics factories started making TJ 
too big for its britches. booze and sex 
reigned supreme. 

The cops who patrol the Z0110 are as 
nostalgic for the days of old as the red 
zone's owners. workers and cl ients. 
"Closing down the ZOllO wou ld not only 
throw whori ng out into the streets and 
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yo un g girls in Lycra short~ and 
overb urdened hail ers ma gIc al ly 
evaporates into bars. horel lobbies and 
coffee shops. Patrons of the alley bars 
arc used to whores pulsing in and out 
like a lunar tide of tight pants and bulgy 
cleavage. C l ient s lea rn to time th ei r 

neighborhoods. it would mean the end of brows ing between official patrols. 
Tijuana ." protests a ve lcra n ZOllO "The girl s on the street are younger 
patrolman. " Why else do people come th a n th e dancers [in th e c lu bs]. " 
here. if not to gutter-crawl?'" observes a retired U .S. avy officer. a 

Sub-Chief of Patrol Victor Manuel frequent client of the open-a ir sex mart. 
Analiz responds to formal questioning '"They 've got less miles 0 11 them: some 
by stonewalling . "To talk about pros- are just breaking in. The girls inside ask 
titution [in Tijuana] is to ta lk abou t between $30 and $40 a throw. Out here. 
so me thin g ill ega l:' he s teadfa st ly a guy can get as good. o r bette r. for 
proclaims. "There is nothing illegal in under $20." 
the ZOllO. It is simply an area for aduh Of course. even the most devoted 
entenainment.. .where people have fun a ll ey c li ent s ad mit th at th e more 
and drink'" experi enced pros are o ften wonh th e 

As for mu sic and drinking . in th e extra money. And. unlike a club dancer 
ZOlla's s in gle a lley . where an open who'll most like ly take a client to a 
supermarket of food stands sell fried sec lud ed room upstairs in th e same 
chicken and grilled tripe, one can find building. a ll ey g irl s don't like to get 
strolling musicians serenading howling totally naked. preferring to pul l their 
drunks, and ro lling taco carts blasting panties off one leg and knot th em 
steam w hi stl es. However. th ey are around the other thigh during business 
joi ned by a ho rd e of working gir ls sess ion s. M os t quote 50,000 pesos 
pacing the sidewalks, catching the eyes [$ 171 to screw. but demand 250,000 
of passing men wh il e continuall y pesos lequivalent to "forget it'· in 
watching the road for patrol cars. English] to take off their blouse and bra 

Whereas prostitution's illegality is whi le getting humped. 
tacitly ignored in the clubs. puras on the It makes sense for a professional girl 
streets risk arrest. When the parrill/a not to want her hai r mussed. but some 
ro ll s into sight, the never-ending line of won' t permit a c li ent to touch their 
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bUllocks, or above the waist, on the 
breas t or on the th ighs . Seve nteen 
bucks, in these cases, buys the right to 
do pushups on top of a pUla and watch 
her chew gum. 

So metimes a ZOlla Roja g irl will 
take her fuck money, kiss it and cross 
herse lf with it , as a kind of blessing to 
bring more business. 

Maira. a fiery- looking woman in her 
mid-30s, works the alley. but she's no 
beginner: She wears a money bell with 
built-in calculator. Maira' s a favorite 
of her fellow ZOllO alley pllfas because 
she turn s tricks for no oth er reaso n 
than to infuriate he r hu s band . He 
refu sed 10 divorce her: so she made 
sure it was common knowledge that his 
wife was a whore. 

He'd been by to "resc ue" her, got 
tough , and ended with a gan g of 
Maira's PllIO pals beating the shit out 
of him. Most of her husband 's friends 
have come by to check her oul. She 
makes sure he knows exactly what she 
did for each one of them , even if she 
ha s to leave th e deta il s with the 
secretary at his office. Yet he still stub
bornl y refuses to grant her a divorce 
(she calls him "the Romanest Catholic 
of them all"), but she shrugs. say ing. 
" If he g ives me the divorce, fin e. If 
not. well, I've got life insurance on 
him and this whole business is killing 
him by inches!" 

"It's as romantic as a soap opera, 
real ly:' remark s one of Maira 's Zalla 
girlfriends. "She's forced to accom
modate other men, but all the while 
thinks on ly of her husband!" 

Even as the renovation of the clubs 
drives girls and customers 10 the streets 
for a taste of the old days. one of the 
major gr ipes at the BARECAF hall 
remains the longstanding ha ss le of 
street competition- the army of taco 
and carl/e (lSat/a stands that l ine the 
sidewalks. 

A swarthy club owner slams down a 
domino and says. "Look. I spent $2,000 
pUlling new lights and ~1ucco and paint 
on my wall s, and you can't even see it 
because there's a row of nasty littl e 
taco stands tossing grease smoke on my 
new paint job! " 

The tuco-benders' att itude is under
stand ab le: " )'111 a goddamn street 
vendor-I have 10 be out on the street! 
This is Tijuana. Looks aren't impor
tanl. ju t the pussy in side. What 's 
the one thing that 's more important 
th an pu ssy? Food! So how was that 
taco, amigo?" " 
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SEX Spy 
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clear view of him sucking it once it was 
wi thdrawn. On a positive note, La cey 
Rose's gross lewdness inspired her sister 
harlots to competitive depths of depravity. 
resulting in behavior suitable for prosecu
tion. On a negative note. the man receiving 
the dong ream was Agent Handiwipe. 

Coordinator Onanizer's Diary: 
Sunday, January 10, 1993 
It· s all over. The porno people have 

packed their tainted tents and gone home. 
The task force has disintegrated. I am off 
the mission, and sleaze. once again. has 
triumphed. 

Disaster struck last night at the porno 
awards ceremony, or rather in a hallway out
side Ball y's Grand Ballroom. where the 
event was being conducted. Every year, the 
Ad"'t Video News, a shoddy trade magazine 
that sucks from sores upon the anus of the 
pornographic industry, holds a sham best-of 
pany. The A VN hits up the smut mongers to 
the tune of $150 a head to attend its glorified 
soiree. The Upper Command insisted that I 
procure two passes. 

I stood in Bally's lobby. clutching the 
ducats. Porno celebs paraded past. headed 
to their pany. decked in porno hippie fin
ery. Scads of retro chippies sc uttled in 

from the bar area. Ron Jeremy trolled in a 
dinner jacket. providing the weekend's 
most disconcening visual. Madison noated 
by. clad in a half-dozen red feathers. The 
tans paraded their erotic leverage th rough 
the cas in o proper. Th e straig ht s, the 
chumps, the mooks can gawk, but not only 
can they not touch, they can'l even go into 
the same room as the pussy-flaunt ing 
si rens-not unless they possess a S 150 en
trance stub. 

Two such tickets were in my grip. and I 
anticipated a fruitful night of incognito 
survei llance. Then the Upper Command ar
ri ved . in leather pants and purple bolero 
jackel. his gray hair pulled back in a 
greaseba ll ponytail. He had a date. who 
looked to be 22 and slinking out of her hip
huggy bellbolloms and nap top. 

"You wait here," ordered the Upper 
Command. snuggling wi th his lust waif. 
"I'll call you when you' re needed." 

I wai ted. I could be wait ing there sti ll. 
Two hours later, rOlUnd subject Gold

stein waddled slowly out of the audi tori
um. wheezing. 

"Do they have awards for the toilet-pa
per industry?" blathered subject Golds tein 
between wheezes. 

Only I was listening. and I was doing so 
surrepti tiously. 

"Soft est two-ply?" he mused. 
I had to agree. The whole thin g had 

been a wipe. " 

¥! 
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I CAN NEVER GET ENOUGH COCKS. I love 
them rubbing all over my slim, sexy body. 

SQUIRTING, PUMPING, PUSHING & 
JERKING· Use one hand on your prick and 

stick your other hand up my steamy asshole! 

1-900-835-LE3G4S1 
LIVE I·ON·1 ': qt"<· '. . 14 " 6:' S 
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FAJITASY FASlltcHI OIGEST 
The uHimale source for unique 
fetish clothing DI wild 
o:cessories- fFO llrings 1eaIhe<. 
rubber. PVC. lootweaI. corsetJy. 
aOO more to your linoertips. Also 
Ieal1Jring Leather vs Rubber articles 
ard letish~ outJageous ctassifieds. 

$13.95 

Order Catalogs by PHONE! 
416-888 0844 
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Dr FAX /Is 'Illf c.,.. Ali CreiIt en .... ! 
416_0883 
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MATIIC IWIT 
fede!al Phatmacal offers the 
world's largest selectioo of 
coodoms plus vibratOl'S, videos and 
aduH products at discount prices 
direct to you through the privacy of 
mall. $pecll' aft,,: Order today 
and receive 20 free condoms! One 
year catalog subscription only 
$5.00 

PIWIT ASTIC PHOTOS 
Phantastic Photos otlers titillaling 
photos and videos oIlIle most 
beautilul girls in the Mid-West 
modeling sexy lingerie, swimsuits. 
and nude. Receive catalog, two 
sample photos, and two tvtuf"l 
laues tor only $5.00 

YOYAaU * America's premier aduK procluct:S 
caIaIog. The finest in loys. vile., 
creams, leather items, books, 
videos and other wicked, sensual 
delights. Soo1ething IOf everyone 
and _1antasyI 13.50 CO!JIlOO 
for first order. 
Catalog $3.50 

ADULT YWIE PAC( 
Four futl-size national adun 
publications and tabloids. 
Complete with tMJndreds 01 pictures 
and stories covering swingers, the 
bizarre and the kinky 01 aU adun 
subjects. Must be aduH over 21 . 

IUO 



CAlIFORNIA NUDE BEACHES 
california node beaches from san 
Oieao to San Francisco on video. 
'1XI. a:tion ~ 2 tv. videos. 
Also. excili"'l XXX fMJdisl beallIy 
conies! and amateur S6)( videos. 
large selection, low prices. $4.00 
catalog price refunded with 1st 
OlrJef $t.DD 
ms • ASSES VOL 1 $29.95 

EUROPEAN EROTICA 
An exciting collection of Europe's 
finest uncensored all color erotic 
magazines. The world's most 
soughlafter erotica - Prlw.t, 
Color, Cllmu-Blue, jusllD name 
a few. Special Offer: brocllJre 
and free European magazine only 

PENTHOOSE BIJOt( • 
VIDEO SOCIETY 

SUI 

A~"", aduH book & video dub will> 
no obligation and no nenbership lees 
offering erotic mal!fials-al "aced 
1I8IIbotsb1, prices. YOO/II ..... 
OIl ... caIaIoa. _~ aw-
Ilcation plus a R.OO cflSCOlfll ~ 
good loward "" IUs! oolel. $3.DD 

ADULT FILM CATAlOG 
The most up to elate, comp lete 
listing 01 AduH Videos available! 
Hoo!st reviews, synopsis and 
ratings. complete WillI o:Iioo shoIs. 
Since 1981 the industry leader in 
price. service and selection. 
Video Age. Inc. $5.95 

STEAMED HEAT 
Create your CM'Il stecrn with this 
unique collection 01 exotic wear lor 
the daJing. Gel. him hot with our 
provocative nightclub wear, 
arousing swimwear and short 
shorts. We even have a lew things 
for him. An anooal subsaiption to 
oor ""log is "'~ $t.DD 

1~"~~~~~~~~~~~~"'nc"",. CA 94lOr_-I I ~ • $2.SO ~ charge. 
_49. S 5.00 _55. S too 
_so. 1 S.9!5 _56. S 9.915 
_51. 10.00 3. S 1.00 
_52. $2935 _58. S t OO 
_53. S 5.00 J. S 2.00 
_ 54. $29.95 _ 60. S 5.00 

_61'f!'00 
I I I Total cost of ~emsordered $__ _ffl.. . .. 

'---!---':--+~-~7_. -7~-""' --T~~' _63. ".00 
I I I Service & Handling Charge + $2.50 _" .1 '00 

~+---+---+----T---!--7' ---7---7---7' ---7~-:. TOTAL ENCLOSED $ __ 
f--+-+-+-f---~I----f----f---TI---T---T---il ",,0 _ 0 _ .... 0 _ ... 0 

I I I 1I.s.IIJIGnliMOI'I:Ws~ (U.s...". 
!--!--+--+--!-~7_--+-:~7_-7~~ Irt.dldrr*tr/llld l.(dIyIJ 

I I I I Make .... or money ooIer payable " ,.. .. I I I inlima. T",," .... _H_Ior......,. ~~~ 

"" II ~ I I I I I __ 
So: -0 ,0 OdCrt ... O """"0 .. ...1_ DODD DODD 
.!",::,'=:"::''':''-,!- :-:: - '"":; - - - - - - - '-'~~~""' ~";'<;'-;' I 



IT DOESN'T GET ANY 
CHEAPER OR NASTIER 

011-351-993-5138 





SPECIAL 
INTRODUCTORY 

OFFER 
HOT PHONE JOBS 

TOLL FREE 
No 900 NUMBERS 

No CREDIT CARD NEEDED 
No TOll CHARGES 

212-355-6989 
ITRICTlYADUlTIOVERl1 

READY TO BABYSIT FOR YOU 

1-900-680-1515 
$3 Per Minute. 

Mature Adults over 21 Only. 
VOIlU COMMUNlO.TIO'o'S, 45405. AlVI.-l£.W v!~, NV 8910] 

NEW! Hot NEW! 

Lesbian 
Fantasies 

415-
249-4946 

21 and over. 

LIVE 
PARTY NUMBER 

1-809 
563 -91'2'2 

HOT UVI 
TALK 24 HOUU 
ALL UFESTYLES 

r\oo.rs rn'm 18 'i 
l~T·l lO~C. DI",nKI OUt6 AroPlY 

Toll Free Erotica 
Lesbian Couples Need Men for Intimate Pleasure 

213-346-1089 
Adults over 18 only. 

J-14 





STROKE 
IT FOR 
YOUR 

MISTRESS! 
24HRS 

SUBMIT! NOW! 
KINKY & MISTRESS PLEASURES! 

1·800·288~14N6A2 
DIRECT CALL BACKS, DIRECT BILLING VISAIMC 

All LIFESTYLES! 
ADULT ACTION! 

COMPLETE 
STIMULATION! 



Is the size of your penis 
bringing you down? Sure, the 

medical authorities say that 
size doesn't count, but as 

long as women have a need 
to be filled. they will demand 
the full measure of devotion. 

And no amount of psycho
logical reassurance will 

fill the gap between 
expectation and reality. 

Now. with a slmpl. d.vIce you can foUow in the footatep" of 
Super Porn Stan. Scott Taylor. "eff Stryker and the huad,.cb of 

thousucb of men who have proven that th.,. q a way to INCREASE 
PEMS SIZE and TtUCKNESSI lb. device q c:alled the SUPRA-12 

VACUUM ENLARGE. A Mfe and pro".n natural way to add Ineb •• to 
penit: length ud thlckn .... With the SUPRA-12. you will M. younelf 

grow to dlmeulon. you Dever thought po .. lble. 
HOW CAN TliE SUPRA·12 SUPRA·12. THE "ROLLS ROYCE" OF 

VACUUII ENLARGER INCREASE VACUUII ENLARGERS. 
PENIS LENGTH 6: THICKNESS? These sophisticated Instruments afe by far the 

YOUf erection Is caused by bkK:Mj flowing into hollow state of the art In penis enhancing machinery. 
cavems inside your penis. The caverns fill with blood The HEAVY DUTY MANUAL model Is a finely 
and yourpenlsgrows In size and thickness and becomes crafted preclskm Instrument designed to creale 
stiffer and slfffer until the caverns are filled with all the the vacuum needed to make the male organ 
blood they can hold. BUT, IF YOU INCREASE THE LONG and THICKER. And for the connoisseur, 
CAPACITY OF THE CAVERNS BY MAKING THEM the powerful ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC model 
BIGGER, THEY HOlD MORE BLOOD and you have a (U.L. approved) Is equiped toglve you continuous 
correspondingly longer, thicker penis. You'll see the even sucking power until you shut It offl The 
astonishing results the first time you use your SUPRA· ULTRA DELUXE ELECTRIC Is perfectly safe 
12. Your penis wiUgrow inside the clear, picture window and as quiet as a whisper. 
sl98va. Immediately you'll S98 just how really BIG. Accept no substitutas if you ara truly serious 
.how really FAT ... how LONG ... how HARO and STIFF about penis enlargement - join the more than 
your own penis can gell And after regular sessions with half a mlllkHl men who have proved that the 
the SUPRA-12 you'U probabty find as do most men that SUPRA·12 wUl do the job for youl 
these size gains don't go awayl They become a pan of 
you to thrill and excite her1 

YOU STEP·8Y-STEP AND 
SHOWS yOU HOW TO 

ENlARGE YOUR PENS! HI1_,..-pho
""""'" _ hi hoi 

-~ .......... "'" _ aI hII ponII ... 
__ ~._, fI. I-"""';~ ___ "" L... _____ -"" 

=':':, .... :~.. r ..:;;-"" H ORIZON PRODUCTS 0;; 1*_..... I P.O. Box 2OD69 " Encino. CA914t6 

II ondoMd $--D Chock D Call D M.O. 
D Sond C.O.D. 1_ $5 10 CO'IOf odditionaI 

FUL DEIIDNSTRATION 8EFORETlONSYOURIEYES! I poIlall'l hlndling only. 
WER AlL YOUR OUES I No C.D.D.'.II> P.O. Bolts or Canada 

" And out odCIiY _10 _OIIo~r Remit Mono, 0nI0 .. In U.S. DoIIIn 
poria" .... ~~ procou -"' I D H ... y Duty M ..... I Pu"" .......................... 124.9 • 

• ~ _ thO .-...... _... I willl FREE _ 
_ ",1 poria to D UI •• IloIu"ElecIr~Pump ........................ $3g.g • 

• And out _ big you can expocl your with FREE _. CoduIng I Jells 

l~got:1 ~VHS;~tormat~!!!onIY;:.. ;:~;!$2;4=.I$~~ ~~:~::= ~:::= ....................... $t4.95 
$14.D5 (_ 

• HEAVY DUTY MANUAL SUPRA·12 ENLARGER 
~FREEVIDEO..,. S2U5 (Sa"""""1 .o:nY ____________ .. __ 1 

ELECTRIC SUPRA·t2 ENLARGER" 
.. ~' ... cc-:.:.: __ '. COCKRING. LUBES & JELLS 

Delicious Domes - X-Rated Sex 

1-602-678-2708 
NO CREOIT CARO NEEOEO 





• 

WOMEN'S SECRET FANTASIES 
1 -900-680-0300 

Just $2.95 a minute. Adults Only. 
FonfO'Y Phone, 80" 2018, Hoboken, NJ 01030 

GRANNIES 
reodl. 10 bo~sil for:.xou 
1-9uO-6~O-lo15 

adults over 21 

EXPERIENCED WOMEN 
KNOW HOW TO PLEASE 

Women who 'NOnt to meet real men for good times. 
Get reol names and numbers of worm, experienced 

ladies who know how to Eleose. 
1 -900-680-0~00 

All colis onlY $3 per minute. /oAoture adults a-Ief 21 only. 
I'IIoas.n Phone~ 2250 Eop Tropocono. SIt 318, Loi v.gos, NY 89119 

EROTIC LESBIAN TALK 
213-346-1092 

'.' ". . I:: 

Ebony Angel Fantasies 
90'0-'90'3-1414 

for Strictly Adult Conversation 
CALL T -900-903- 1900 
Must be 18+. $2.95 per minute. 

CIfIE TOONE SERVICES, JSM)SUWfi AVE.., SfE. 'XU, MEMMS, TN 38122 

Confidential Dating. 
Married OK 

1-900· 407 -5287 
Just $2.90 per minute . la/ over 

~ ":1' AI . • 4' 

lonely women over 40 seek men. 
1-900-407-5328 
Mature adults over 21 only. $3 a minute. 

AdJI CIaurf..j Publi.hw.;. 'l25O &aI Tropimna, SIt 318. U. V9'I. NY fW119 

SPECIAL INTERESTS 
Direct contad with real women-Do it Now! 

1-900-370-407 S 
$3 per minute. Adults over 18 only 

MMCJg~ 2250 NV 891 

fREE SAMPLES 
212-355-4497 

NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED! 
Mature Adults over 21 only 

me ... Linda! 
I'm a vulgar little 
tart with a kinky 

imagination. .. 

Jill 



Y~I: ; •• IDJj 
o SabnM Jurgens Wfya Foxx 
O.Jessc.fl Long.e OJ«» Easf 
QJNllfIl6 P6PfJfIf OAphrodte 
o Sl8pharne Ra~ 0 Gall Fort::fI 
QKeIIRlChards o Isabella 
o PiWIa Harlow 0 LNIJ Lyons 
OCheIsH Oallas DC.", Loft 
QFJlWn Robef1S 08obbl8 Soxx 
DMena FIHTBlI 0 KfI$& L9If1f1 
OSl.JC9yDonCNJJII o MlCki O. 
o Taffla Pans 0 Stella Sterr 
o Samantha Coy 0 Cus. Nova 
o Cryslal Hart 0 TI~ny Storm 

"""'.,""" ONildu Doe 
OJaqua/ln9 
OuurflL .. 
QKIf'ltCarson 
QJaqJlAnn9 
oucyLuv 
QRM:1161 RYfln 0_ 
QNllduKfIIghl 
OKJJIIFDltJt 
OPfHsure 
QMul Moortl 

QChm!yC,anyon OJoanMStorm 
ONaWJvSkylM OLonLoven 
o Penny MCKgJJII 0 Clndi EWHIS 
OPlNP'-PMSIOfI OJaneyRobtHns 
o MIChel» MartfJI 0 GKlg6f Lynn 
QJIIMcDonMd OGma c.rr.,. 
OManIyn PfllmtH DAflNHlaSf.trr 
o Tfrllry Loren a Path P9tJUI 
a o.skN L.ne OCrysfa/ Bl98ze 
o DKwfNI SUfI1r7I9fS 

AddrJApt.'--_________ _ 

Cily ____________ _ 

Stateaip ___________ _ 

DLacey Logan 
OS~Horne 
OMOiIIqw DlJEJds 



SET NEW RECORDS 
FOR HOW LONG YOUR 
PENIS CAN STAY EREO! 

110e Lo .. Comots PULSATOR pnvioIes Iooors 01 pIocosw ........ "" 
_sage. AIl .. oIk tiogIiog MIISatioo gets yoo., .. bops yoo ...... 

Only $B9.9S plus $5.00 slipping CIId h •• S 
Calfonia residenh add 8.25% sales tax. 

MAsnR CARD AND VISA ACCEPTEDII 

CAll TOOAY AT: 1·800-682·2023 
24 HRS . • 7 DATU WEEK 
015Il10 OIE(I OIIIOIIY IlIDIIlO: 

lC INIIIPIIISIS 
31178 DoI~, SuiIo 111-331 

lull! Capi!Irano, CA 9267S 

1'--==-====------...,....---=-----'* DEUVERED TO YOUR 
DOOR OR P.O. BOX 

In Plain Brown Package. 

Send to; Playhouse Products 
P.O. Box 3530 Cherry Hill , NJ 06034 

r- ------------- -~--I 
I Please send me _ handcrafted " Royal Classlc(B)" HU693 I 
I Sue' Non-V_or Model V1b1a1or Model Color I 
I B ~~.: x2'~~" B ~~::;::: B ~~:: B ~~;:an I 
I N.J. residents add 7'MI Sales till! . U8"-~ 0 Black I 

Enclosed is my 0 Check 0 Money Order I I or charge 0 vtsa 0 MasterCard in the amount of $. _____ _ 

I No Ex.res I 
I MO. YR. I 
I N,IN' PLUS : 
I Address FREE I 
I Sexual 
I City StOl, Zip Catalog I L _________________ ~ 

I f you' ve been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail. we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind. 
1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactionsarestrict1y con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 
2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
If a product is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund. 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it tous 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world . It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold . For anyone who has 
ever wished there could besomething more 
to their sensual pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Collection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Edition Catalogue. Its price of 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

I The Xandria Collection. ~ ~U0693A - -, 
I P.O. Box 31039. San Francisro. CA 94131 I 
1 

Please Il'mI ~. by first class mail, the x.ndria Collec- 1 
tion Cold Edition CataJogu~. Enclosed is my check Of 

I money order for 54.00 which will be applied towards I 
I my first purchase. {S4 U.s., $5 CAN .• £3 U.K.) I 
~'-----------------------1 - 1 

1 "" 1 
1 ... '" 1 I l .... anllduII0'Ve'2IyaB oI -se I 
I 1.,..., .. ,..'""1 ........ , I 

Xalldn.o. 874 o...buque Aw~ Soulh Son FranciKo. CA 940lIO 

L __ ...:::.Qid....:.~~fd~lI:... __ -.J 



LlVEI 

i ~~@@-72.,-" i , ii, i.. 
~L~~ I rQ;OO.226. 1061 
:,,':,'~~:: ," ~.::, 1 ALWAYS LIVE GIRLS! 1-0N-1 

It's ne-w-, it's 
and it's ......... 

011-351 
011-351·993·5137 

• YOU PAY ONLY THE LONG DISTANCE CHARGE:. fOR ADULTS ONLY. 





V·MC-AMEX 
CAll 

MISTRESS 
RAqUEL 

CROSS DRESSING 
DENIAL 

OBEDIENCE 
CONTROL 

PERSUASION 
ENEMAS 

FIXATIONS 
ORAL & ANAL 

FETISHES 

GET THE REAL § , ""... IU 11'1 NOC~~~DlT 
THING-NOT A CO " " - \I \ NEEDED 
900 #! .,.:.. (755.6454) Must be 18. 



J. SoIl Touch - Super soft, nontextured late.x 
vibrator, Siull inches. Quiet multi-speed vibrations. 
Code' 1475 Was~ NowOnlyS9.95 
2. VobmtingTwig- rIong Iatex sholl rotaIcsforvoginal 
ecstasy as vibrating "thumb~ dances on your clitoris. 
Code' 2445 Only S13.5O 
3. The O>rksc,.w- Ridged pleasure to clitoris, vagina, 
anus. 9"Iong I ~" lhickshalt. Mul~ w/remote. 
Code , 2077 Only $18.95 
4. Mr. 1hick-For ladies who hunger lor a thick shaft. 
I '!." 'h~k shalt, 6"long. Pleasure -nubbed base. 
Code, 875O Only $14.95 
5. Mr. Thin -7~"oIprobingsensualily. I 'f wideshalt . 
Pelied lor deer>thrusting penetration. 
Code' 8850 Only S14.95 
6. Black Tower- 5oItebrny_" rolls back like an 
uocirrumcised penis. 2" Ihick<lld 8~" b1s MJIti-speed. 
Code , 5050 Was S2HS: Now Only $18.95 
7. Mr. Satisfier- lO full soft latex inches. Soft 
veined surface increases stimulation. 
Code' 2869 Was~ Now Only S 13.95 

flUL XXX 11llf.O - TotaIIy.iId 
~\'Iithexcil:emeIi. 

"'" Barl>aR ""'Sheena Home. Ronnie Dixon. __ Krista ""'and 

morel OBSESSED Is II minutes 
ol XXX rated video sex In bla2ing 
coIor!We'U~it to you FRfL 
(Jus, ser<I $4.95 P & H.) 
Code 16843 

flUL co,\'OOlIS - for,.,.. 
pleasure and pr«ection. Adam 
& Evt $loeb a IabuIous variety 
of condoms. We offer TRO.JMS, 
SKINlLIS SKINS, TEJmJRE PU.5 
and~. We'l send you a mini 
sampler of our favorite brands. 
FRE£. ~ UXl P & H.) 
Code 1.403 

8. 0> ..... - SollestHike, i.,e.Is like the real thing. 
flexes to your body contours. Multi-speed. 
Code' 61 48 OnlyS 12.95 
9. 'The Equalizu-4~· longanal stimulatordeUvers 
loaded rear-end entry. Multi-speed remote control 
vibrations. 
Code' t285 Only S22.95 
10, Black Beouty - Super.flexible r thic~ T long 
black vibrator. Multl-speed vibes plus bulging clitoral 
stimulator at the base. 
Code 11191 Was~ NowOnlyS l6.95 
11. Big /lJ.Inch- All her up pleasure. flexible 10-
inch long, 2'." thick latex phallus. Foam-lilled - le.Is 
like the real thing! Multhspeed vibrations. 
Code 1 2450 Was~ Now OnlyS 16.95 

PLUS! FREE \libralorGuide - With any 
vibrator purchase, we'lI include a free gulde 
Electric Ecstasy. You']] get explicit how-to's for 
getting the most from your vibrator, nnd the G-spot, 
achieving deep vaginal orgasms. Fully illustrated· 
A $4.95 Value - lOOKS f7l£E with your purdlase! 

FRfE VIBRATOR-A vibrator 
smaJI enough to carry iI a 
pocket or purse but one that 
really packs a wallop. 41/t" Ioog 
It'D get'rna In those hard to 
reacn pla~. Requlres one AA 
baUery (not included). We'U 
rush your Mighty-Mite to your 
""" FREF. (lust ser<l99< P&H.) 
Code 11795 

FRfEPHOTO BOOK -let us 
..... eIcome you to the sdnUllaUng 
world ci Adam IlEvt \'lith this 
exciting photo book bursting 
'Aith explicit cJose.up shots of 
the most arousing sexual 

=I;j'''''''''''' 
todell652 

r:7C Adam & Evt • P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU403 • Canboro, tK 27510 
l!.I Yes! Please rush the products listed in plain packagins;. 

Plus my free special mystery gift and hot sex catalOg! 
Method of Payment $10 MINIMUM fat Chergt; Orckn,Pk.U.e. 

o Check or Bank Money Order list products by codd and price. 
(Sorry, No Cash Or COD's) 

Product Code • Pri<. a Charge: my: 0 VISA 0 Mastercard 
$ 

ACCT. He. EXP. DATI 
$ 
$ 

NAME (l .., OYU III ~.s d-se) $ 
$ 

ADDRfSS Mystery Gift , 6658 FRf( 

SEX CATAlOG FRf( 

CIT'/ STATE ZIP 
Order Total $ -------------



HOT GROUP ORGY 
TALK OR JUST LISTEN 

1-800 
788-LAID 

;Iff! /lOT IItt It /tIllml/~ FOR f!O(l.1 
e{{;If /tIIT/I;lfE I/O/till 

• 
Me.UISA & BILLING 

1-(407)-862-1049 
HOT PHONE SEX AT A REASONABLE 
PRICE. •• CALL NOW ... WE WANT TO 

GET OFF WITH YOU. HOT HOT HOT! 



FREE! Sex Products! 

I 

EVERYTHING 15 FREE! We're looking lor new 
customers and we want you! We 'll send you every product 
in this ad FREEl No strings attached. We ask only that you 
pay the postage and handling. You'lf get everything listed 
below, plus our most recent HOT SEX CATALOG! All yours 
for just $9.95 postage & handling. Hurry while suppJies last. 

ADAM .. EVE GUIDE TO SEXUAL PLEASURE Over tOO explICIt, 
dose·up pholOS plus hot lipS lor sexual fulfillment 176 hoi pages mclude 1015 
of expl101 sex poslllOl1S plus the secrets 10 hoi orgasms m men and women 
FREE. (pay only 52_00 P&h) 

101 SEXUAL POSITIONS 101 SIzzling sex poslI~xphCltly pholo
graphed and described m breathtaking detail. Olscover erotic secrets 10 turn 
you on and mlO a lusly lover 160 pages packed WIth lots 01 uncensored 
pholOS. FREE. (pay only $2.00 P&h) 

FREE CONDOMS For your pieasuf8 and pl'otectlOn. Adam & Eve stodl.s 
a fabulous vanery 01 condoms. We offer TROJANS, SKINLESS SKINS, 
TEXTURE PLUS and more We"1I send youa mll'lIsampief FREE . (51 OOP&h) 

FREE VIBRATOR A Vibrator sman enough 10 carry In a poeMt or purse but 
one that packS a wallop" 41rr long It'll get'd1a If! those hard 10 reach places 
AaqulTes 1 AA ballery (nollOCluded). We'" rush your MIGHTY·MITE to your 
door FREE" (pay just 991> p&h) 

2 XXX VIDEOS FREE! A $24.95 VALUE! SECRETS OF INTERNA 
T10NAl SEX VIXENS plus a bonus video starring Hyapatla lee can be yours 
FREEl See ClnernaliC sex stars AnoeIa Baron, Knstara Bamngton. Ton 
Welles. and Manlyn Jess reveal th~r Incredible talents up dose and In color 
PlUS gala bonus VIdeo. HYAPATIA RIDES AGAIN (Onone cassette tor your 
convenience) Claim your FREE VIdeos NOWI (pay only $4 95 P&h) 

r--;'::.--;"Sh ;::PI.ift PAcbging - - - - - - - -S::-d -;;..: ~:: ~n-:-0-:.--::0:- Adam-:E:: - - - -
I Under Your Money·.eck Gu.,."t •• : ~ eat1 O".r 2 Million S.U. fied Customer. P.O. Box 900 -Dept. HU404 
~ .J 111652 A&E GUide To Sexual Pleasure ....... FREE $2.00 CA"boro, He 275 10 
I ~ '6579 101 Sexual Positions .... ...... ..... ...... FREE $2.00 

I 
~ " 403 Free Condom Sampler ..................... FREE $1.00 
g, #1795 Free Vibrator...... ......... . ... ......... FREE $ .99 

1
i3 L #63142 XXX Videos Free... .... .. . ..... FREE $4.95 

o #6107 Everything is Free Offer. . ... .. FREE $9.95 

1 __ 21,.ursd-oe 

800 945 7482 -1 800 945 5852 



We'll talk 1il ~;.:;::;;.,;~,. 

24 houFtI Live! - Hav~ Vi4aJMC &ady! - Touchtone PhofIU Only! 

I-S00-HOT-BABES 
468 2 223 

l-SOO-USA· FUCK 
8723825 

99C per 1/2 m n • B .d ell COlO no (,,"'- • Mull oe B ' r CI I.C .c' 10 c;~Q";a W ""CV "0' cc • I he 441 



ON TRIAL $100 

Get 4 Videos'TOW!' 
Just $9.95 Each/ 

Buy All 4 Videos, Pay Just $39.80! 
Buy Any 2 Videos, Pay Just $14.95 Each! 

o #4681 In Defense Of Savannah o #4682 Oral Arguments o #4816 Taking It To The Jury o #4818 The Verdict 
o '4839 All 4 On Trial Videos 

Shot on film 

4 Full·length 
features 

Price 
$19.95 t:S~ 
$19.95 e .. .., 
$19.95 ... \S' 
$19.95 " 
$39.80 .. 

o VHS 0 Beta Video Total $---'---:7:-
FREE postage 6: handling 

"'"",=, ("I :::ce;:;rt'"~::<'th"a:;t'l :::am=2" :::o'::oId=.':-;.)- - -- Mtlthod 01 ~yment: 
",. 0 Check or 0 Bank 

",=,...------------- Money""",, ~ESS (Sony, NO CASH or COD's) 

mal/ ti : .. 
VideOMaii 

P.O Bo~ 1550, Dept. VHU55 
=;;-__ =_________ Madison Square Station 

L.~~T:. _____ E~ __________________ ~~~O:: NewYQIk 10159 

On Trial Part 1 : In 
Defense Of 
Savannah. WhEHl 
aduftllimmakers 
go to t rial, luscIous 
slarlet Savaman 
is a key witness 
Peler North and 
this luscious 
blonde go navel 10 
na'~ 

'468' Reg.. 534.95 

On Tria' Part 2: 
0,.1 Argunwnt • . 
It uninhibited 
sexual satis· 
faction is 8 crime, 
thIS cast is puilty 
In the first oegrlKll 
Jeanna Fine 
makes love 10 
, .. "",,'. Sa""""", .... , 
Reg. 534.95 

On TrWl Part 4: 
The Verdict. Yoo 
decide if thIS blis
tering hoi 18lC 
should be banned. 
Peter Nonn cross
dresses. Sean 

Get A Bonus Gift FREE When You U .. Your 
VISA or MuterCard & 1 800-846-0555 

Order By Phone: 24 

MY PUSSY'S HOr!! 

TIlE PLEABIIIIE ZIIIIIE 

1 •• 3/bD 
FORB/DDBfI FANTABIEB 

ALL L I V E • 24 HOURS • ADULTS ONLY 



FANTASY PHONE 
LIVE! 

CANADA 313-543-8500 

OPEN 24 HOURS 
MasterCard/VISA 

I may be jul1 8 country girt. but give me 8 
chance and I'U please you like never beforeI -

SPECIAL 
DISCOUNTS! 

LlVEI 
.....,;W;;,o;;,;m,;,;,e;;,";.....;;;;;;.;.....;C::;;o::uples 



YOU PAY ONLY $9. 95 postage and handling. 

2 Siulina Adult Sexcapades 
• A $24.95 Value! Get SECRETS OF 
INTERNATIONAL SEX VIXENS plus a 
sizzling BONUS VIDEO - HYAPATIA 
RIDES AGAIN starring Hyapatia Lee. 
You 'll see sizzling international stars 
Angela Baron, Kristara Barrington, and 
Tori Welles reveal their incredible talents . 

FREE Vibrator 
• Small enough to carry in pocket or 
purse, the 4 1/2" Mighty Mite packs a 
rea l wal lop. Requires 1 AA battery 
(not included). 

101 Sexual Positions 
• 101 sizzling sex pos itions 
explicitly photographed and described 
in breathtaking detai l. 160 pages 
packed with lots of uncensored photos. 

Adam & Eve P.O. Box 900, Dept. HU402 

IIOWOIILY 

$14.95 
Dandng Dildos 
.. . Spinning Beds 

Princess ... Hungl)' Tongues In Action. 

c;:;:nre Magic 13et£ 
At last! The technology of 3-D merges with the sensuality of hot sexual 

action - for a totally unique erotic experience. The picture you see comes alive 
- objects seem to float in space ... the "magic bed" spins ... and you see every 
luscious curve of those beautiful, throbbing bodies. 

Now you can get this exclusive 3-D video, PrInceu ~ ......... 
IIIItIIo lied, for only $14.95 - a full $15.00 off the suggested retail value. Each 
video comes with 2 FREE pairs of 3-D Vlewl ... G....... Order additional 
glasses for an erotic video screening party. Extras only 99¢ each. Use coupon 
below for ordering. 

For optimum 3-D viewing, we recommend you watch Prlnc ... 0rgIIunIe 
.............. c lied in the dark. 

WARNING: Watching th is video may lead to your own real-life 3-D sexual adventure! 

25 50~! SEXCAPADES ---" 
Irs A Feast Of Nonstop Sexual Action! 

Starring a Host of Passionate Performers: Angel , Fallon , Viper, 
Brittany Morgan, Nina Hartley, Susan Vegas, Erica Boyer, Nina 
DePonca, Staci Lords, Lynn LeMay, Peter North, Randy West
PLUS MANY, MANY MORE. 
This 5-star banquet of sizzling sex is an erotic feast for the sexual 
senses - oral, shaving, 3-ways, orgy, lesbian and much, much 
more. And you g.t all 25 Saxcapad •• for only 50¢ .ach. 
I!l" Angel's Dildo Dip 
I!l" Oriental Temptation 
I!l" Fallon's Big Squirt 
I!l" Jouncing In the John 
I!l" Triple-Cream Orgy 
I!l" Office Sex 
I!l" Give It To Me Deep 
I!l" Lovers' Lust 
I!l" 4-way Pleasures 
I!l" Deep-Throat Me Now 
I!l" Bartender's Treat 
I!l" Shower Of Lust 
I!l" Viper Loves An Orgy 
I!l" Nookle Nurse 

.. lI'}: " ~<#~ .-"., , 
#' ~p:." ...--..... 
,. .... -, . 
',/ .: , 

,1j.-', '" 

• Over 100 explic it close-up photos plus 
hot tips for sexual fulfillment. Includes 
the best positions for cl imactic pleasure 
for men and women. HOT! 

I!l" Phone Fantasy Climax 
I!l" John Loves Dledre 
I!l" Nina's Poolslde Strokes 
I!l" Bounce Me On The Bar 
I!l" Backstage Babe 

FREE Condoms 
• For pleasure and protection! Adam & 
Eve stocks a fabulous variety of condoms 
including SKINLESS SKINS, TROJANS, 
TEXTURE PLUS and more. We 'll send 
you a mini·sampler FREE. 

Carrboro, NC 27510 

I!l" Breast Bailin' Babe 
I!l" Shave My Bush 
I!l" Shavln' Him Clean 
~ Oral Pleasure 
I!l" Jungle Jammln' 
I!l" Wanton Wonton 

See coupon below for 
ordering details. 

For your convenience, ,II 25 SUClpldes 
will IlTiIlf 011 one vidtocIssette. 

DYes! Please rush in plain packaging the products 
checked. 

I .............. 100% MONEy-BACK GUARANTEE! .......... .. 

Method Of Payment: OCheck or Bank Money Order 
(Sorry, no CASH or COO's) 

D 25 Sexcapades For ~ Each #6t26 $12.50 

;J FREE SEX PRODUCTS Only $9.95 (P&h) #6107 $ 9.95 

:J 3-D VIDEO-Princess Orgasmia & The Magic Bed Send my videos in D VHS D Beta format. 

I Charge my: DVISA DMasterCard 

NAME (I AM OVER 21 YEARS OF AGE) 
Acct. No. _____________ _ 

ADDRESS 

Exp. Date _____ _ 

ZIP Signature 

with 2 FREE pairs of 3-D Glasses #6166 
o Extra 3·0 Glasses - Add 9ge Each Oty._ #3494 

:J FREE ADULT CATALOG FREE! 

I D Everything On This Page 
$100.00 Value! 

#3790 $29.95 

o Rush Service- add $2.00 



TASTE AND FUCK MY TIGHT 
PUSSY AND ASS .•• 

JAM YOUR HARD COCK IN ME 

FOR DIRECT BILLING TO 
YOUR HOME PHONE OR 
USE YOUR CHECKING 

ACCOUNT WITH US TODAY 
CALL 24 HOURS 

(702) 364·1745 
SEXYGIRLS WILL CALL 

YOU AT YOUR HOME. 

800·959·ANAL 
(959-2 625) 

CREDIT CARD USERS ONLY 
VISA - M/CARD MUST BE 18 
• CHAT UNE • PRIVATE 1·0N·1 

• RECORDED SEX AND 
EA VESDROPPING 

ENTER CIC , ON TOUCH TONE PHONE 

l 



FREE PHONE SEX 
:Get Off Over the Phone: 
• Call our sexy ladles now • 
• Fr.. • 
• 1·901·452·5786 • 
: SWINGERS HOT UNE: 
• Names and phone numbers of • 
• swinging girls, guys, couples & • 
• bl's In your area anxious to • 
• meet you. Call now. • 

• 1·901·458·6593 • 
• p.o . 80,22705, Memphis, TN 38122 • •••••••••••••••• 

Now exclusively Irom Video Mail. 
SM the amaZing Fallon &hool tw. 
JUICeS in The Big Squirt! Yes
you can see ner cummlngl You'. 
Me her bounce up and down on 
a I'lorny yachtsman - and when 
she cums, she llcodl him with 
IlIcky sweetness Then s •• an 
O'VY 01 babeS and aluos - Fallon 
maslurbsles and sprays her 
1U1CeS. Ifs a luU hour of JUICy XXX 
sell! 

CALL TOLL FREE 

II 1 ... -848-0_ :IE 
24 hrsl 7 day. 

------- . cllp .nd .... lllOdoooy __________ , 

VicIeoMaIl- PO. Box 1550 · Dept. VHUS6 
Madison Square Slatton ' New York. NY 10159. 

D Yes! Send me The Big Squ irt (.5695) In plain 
pacl(aging I'm encIos'"9 my check or bank money order 
101' $9.95. (No CASH Or COD's, please.) A1so send me a 
speaal discount brochure and FREE VIDEO oller. Send 
my video in :l VHS :;J Beta. 

I.m ov.. 21 years 019 

City S18te ZCI 

------------------------ --- - ~ 



EXCLUSIVE LIVE GIRLS 
LIVE! The cheapest and the 

best 1-0N-1 In the USA! 

1-800-925-L514 Va E3 
Sl .98 per min. ,on your credit card. 

OR1-900-787-1441 
$1 .98 per min., Ave. call 7 min. Over 18 only 

DEGREE COMM. LA CA 213-656-1297 

WE ARE A BUNCH OF HORNY 
UNEMPLOYED HOLLYWOOD 
ACTRESSES_ CALL US NOW 

AND WE'LL MAKE YOUR 
FANTASIES COME TRUE! 

,.964-2.0616.1 $1 .98 ~r min. CHAR E IT! 

r: --------------------, ONLY c.", ..... ....., ... u.s. only . ....... lB .... """'. 

I PER MINUTE I 
I (AVAILABLE ONLY THROUGH THIS OFFERI) I 

: ~t\~\ 
IS' ,t~~ 
I O{ 

100% GUARANTEE! I 
~lC~!C~,2;~ per minute when you can start enjoying the I 

I the most erolic women for only 19c per 
minute with your own personal VJ .P. Phone Sex Card! I 

For example, with your V.I .P. Phone Sex Card I 
25 minutes of hot talk will cost only $4.7511 

I Sound impossible? We fully guarantee this incredible offer 1 CIO% or we will compIe~refund your $3 Phone I 
Card feel To receive your contldenUaJ and personalized V.!'P. Phone Sex Card, sim enclose only $3 with I a self-addressed stamped envelope 10: PFC Communications, P.O. Box 289, Great eck, NY 11022. I 

I RUSH! 0 To receive your card Immediately check here and include additional $2 for special handiing.Hu l 

.... - OIlDEII NOW TO IIECEIVE FIIEE 5 MINUTE COUPON WITH THIS AD ONLYI - ;;;;oIl 

SENTfREEI 
ALL NEW CUSTOMERS WHO ARE "<AllERS 

THIS PUBLICATION .•• 
; : :~\~ O~~~~E ElVHS 
3. KINKY KInENS (]8ETA 
t . THREE INTO ONE 
5. LEATHEII AND LACE 
I . ... LITTLE 8EHINO 



,-------

PHONE SEX! 
The Way You !l'allt It! 

312-578-5409 Idu/I, 11i+ 

DYes! SMd"" -.. ''''' oataJog ,,,,,",,ely FREE. 
pAls a free videO oller. Mel vaUabIe!i()%otI ~ 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

CIty STAn: ZP I ____________________________ J 







FABULOUS FUCKS • LIVE • 24 HOURS 
1·602·870·3442 

ND CREDIT CARD NEEDED. FLAT RATE PER CALL 

SEX STARVED HOUSEWIVES 
NEED SECRET FANTASY 

LOVERS TO FULFILL THEIR 
EROTIC DESIRES 

1-800-444-4169 
$2.98 PER MINUTE ... CHARGE rrl 



Let me be your 
secret phone 
fantasy 
affair 
• Low Rate 



WEILL SUCK YOU 
ITIL YOU CUMI 



lET OUR NYMPHa NURSES OPERATE 
ON AU YOUR WilDEST FANTASIESI 
WE WILL MAKE YOU FEEL LIKE 

YOUR DREAM IS THEIR REALITY ... 

1-800-288-3666 
$2.98 PER MINUTE ... CHARGE IT! 

: . 
There's nothing more to tell . II 
you are average hung. you can 
have 8 thick, h8l'd Inche. In 8 
weeks Of tess or gel your money 
back II we don', deliver. Absolutely 
sale. Only S9.95 (a pittance for a 
lifeUme 01 pleasure), 

NEEDA SALES, BOX 15745 , No. Holl ood , CA 91615 

I'M All ALONEI 
Mypussy is wet, my IllS are 
~ Wru IOnIghfl l'l 
send some PICS (1/ me IIoing 
\MId & biZarre IIWIgS to my
self Send $3 to help wrtIl 
the po5IIge. Send efIOI.9l 
extra nI 1'1 Ihrow II j 

realysaxysufprlSlll $15 101' --2< SEXY PHOTOS-$5 

FULL COLOR CATALOG 
OF ADULT VIDEO! 

The Hottest Videos At 
The Lowest Prices! 

Just fill out the coupon 
we'll rush our 

branck!ew 48 PAGE ALL 
COLOR CATALOG 

crammed wfth the hottest 
video titles from Vivid, Plum, 
Executive, C.ballero end klts 

mor~I~~ ~~ryt!I~Pr::!::~ 
guarantee of .aU.factlon. You'll 

love It or _ ' II refund your money! 

When you place your order we'll 
keep you Informed about our GREAT 

MONTHLY SPECIALS, CASH 
GIVEAWAYS AND A WHOLE 

LOT MOREl 

Oon't delay. S41nd In 
the coupon today to 

begin the &ell-ual 
adventure tNll never 
end.' The catalog Is 

absolutefy FREE eo you 
have noth("i! 10 Ion and 

a lot ' 0 galnl 

r-- --------
I Ultra Dept. FF23 
I P.O. Box 3560, Milford, CT 06460 
: PIMse NIh me my 44 PAGE COLOA c.c.Iog ~ fREEI 

: 0 Chel:tt..to_ VlDEO (;ATAlOG on VHS. Add $3.00 P&H 

I c-adIaNJ s.nd ~ to Ulra Corp •• 49404 DKarie BtwI. CP305. 
I MonlIMI au. H3X 3ft! AI 0Idefs shopp«j In:Im .... CanadII 
I PLEASE PRINT OR TYPE CLEAFIl Y: , ,-
I (lam0Yef21 ynra: 01 age I 
: $9'IaI~ ___ _ 

: ""'" -------------
: CIty Sral. __ "'___ , L ____________________________ J 



3.110 MIN. 



.~~~~~~AI!es~e Seward, Wind 

Margarita Izzarita, 
New York City. 

'What's great about 
Partners Party Line 

is they got live, 
friendly operators

1 sweetheal1 
facilitators and none 

of that electronic 
bullshit like those 

fake bulletin 
boards.' 

River Indian 
Reservation. 'You'll 

really have a chance 
to meet 

adventurous women 
like me on the 

Partners Party Line 
because they 

advertise FREE 
service to women' 

Cecily W" Las Vegas, 
'Yeah, I'm a street 
girl by night but I 

find my real lovers 
on the party line. 
They're open 24 

hours a day - (and 
so am I, sweet 

thing).' 

Rhonda Bloch, 
Wheeling WV. 'I'm 

not a fancy party 
line model, but 

then, those stuck up 
models ain't going 

to fuck you. Me and 
my friends are just 

regular girls locking 
for a gocd time with 

a guy like you.' 

702·385·2222 
Women Free - Men Only $1 .20 Per 

Min. - Phone Number Exchanges And 
Get-Togethers Allowed And Encouraged 



I love 
to undrer 
for men. 

Valerre 
live Phon. An.lrs 
Adulls Only 

AE/V/Mt/Prlvl 
'tl, Co IIlIlIngs 

310-
271-
4256 

Hot 
Call Ashley 

" Fill my hot, 
tight hole ... 

I love itt" 



n fUE}~!!!!!!~1( ~ 
__ rn. "lead 1ft 'fOIl' f*tOI" 

AMAZE & DELIGHT YOUR PARTNER!! 
LIFELIKE REPLICA OF A BIG ADULT 1 

YOURS -EE" PENIS 
G\~ y;:iS r" .. (SEND $2 POSTAGE) 

\to \~G tl.&ell~ B€1WEfN THE SHEETS, lID • BOX 15745 
,0 HORTH HOlLVWOOO. rA il615 

I'll take all my clothes off so you can 
watch me as I do II just for you!!! 
12 Snapshots . . . .. ... • $3.00 
25 Hot & Juicy Shots . • . $5 .00 
Amateur Home Video • . $9.95 

§ 3 Video Scenes 510 
6 Video Scenes $20 
Phone Numhers 
l one ly Wo men $5 

LIFE-SIZE 
LOVE DOLL 
We are giving away 
our IIfa·slze sex 
doll. for a limned 
lime only. to intro
duce you to our line 
of adult sex products. 

FREE 
ALL YOU PAY 
IS POSTAGE 

Rush S3 Today! 
$1 for rush service. 

Gala Mfg. Ca. 
Box 2088. DeptHL-19 
Toluca lake. Ca 9161 0 

CUM IN MY TIGHT ASS 
OR WET PUSSY 

"I LIKE IT BOTH WAYS I" 
GRAB YOUR BIG COCK 

AND FUCK ME 
1·0N·l SEX OR DOMINANCE 

(702) 364·1968 
DIRECT BILLING TO YOUR 

HOME PHONE OR USE YOUR 
CHECKING ACCOUNT. 

A.I...!.. CALLS ARE PRIVATE. 
MUST BE 18 

- -COCK SLIDE AHEAD 

1·800·283· 
-

FUCKING FANTASTIC PHONE SEX 

, .ROn.4§6.FllrK 
INSTANT CREDIT· NO CREDIT CARD NEEDED 



NO CIIIDT CAllI) NEmWY CMR I. MY 



MONEY BACK GUARANTEE I 

1 ________ Stat. z-.,---

< ~ 
51 .98 per min . Billed to MC/V/ConnecICard or collect to 
your phone. 18 or older. Prices sublect to change . PO 







"I know what 
you need ... 

a hot, aggressive, 
and demanding 

woman like me." 

FOR 
SIZZLING 

HOT 
LIVE 
PHONE 

SEX 
CALL 
NOW! 

1-800-
343-

SEXY 
(7399) 

$3.00 PER MINUTE 
MCIVISAIAMEX 

over 18 
24 hours 

-------------------------------. 

Q IO SCENESU 
o AlIIOSCENES ... 1, $I 
01011 .... 1 ... .. 
o Prto.fI, l.odlla,1I 
S.ad Ad .lIb N .... 
Add .. " A 8.mllt .... 

ANCIENT ARTS D'1PI..~'3 
P.O. 801 570 New auffalo, III •• 11 H570 

DEEP 
ASS 

30 HOC hardcore 
SCENES featurt.ng 

horny weU.greaaed 
assholea taking on 
hardcum.pumplng 

dlcks and 
dildos 

Not sold In any 
Far out mags & 

depicting the 
strangest sex acts 

Imaginable!! 

032 PHOTOS $3 
018 MAGS $5 
012 Scenes $8 
o 30 Scenes $9 
080 Scenes $12 
0$1 RUSH SERVICE 
0$2 BONUS TAPE 

UftUCUAL YIP£Of 
De~1. AS3 
P.O. Box 12007 
Merrillville, IN 46411 

us as;-;;;;;;;o;;iU:tin. 
IIIOned to writhlna eXplosive oraasms. 

o IOSCENES55 0 Z5SCENEsSS 
o 15 CulJl.OripPin. ma.s 56 

o 51 RUSH Service 0 55 CalalOll 

Send Name. Address'" Remittance to: 
@~11: \OO~@$ Dep! AS3 

P.O. Box 5460 
Chlcaao. IL 60680-5460 

All models ... II ..... or old .... Records on ftlo. 



THE MAILBAG 
For rates Gall 310 288-0013 Or Send SAS.E. to Mailba~ 

279 S. Beverly Dr., '1196, Beverly Hills, CA 90212 

ALMOST ILLEGAL!!! LIVE 1 ON 1 
802·823·9300 $1 MIN. MCN 

GIRLS - GUYS - BI! INSTANT CREDIT 
3111-929-0118 $15-1SMtN. 24 Hrs. 1·800-697·7548 

'Your pfwtl£ 

J'antasie.s 
J'ufji.[f£tf 

(614) 891·6900 
$1 purr minute 

BEAUTIFIl Mexican girls seek boyfrlends! latins. Box 17t6-H 
Chula Vista, CA 91919. (619) 425·1867 

KINKY GIRLS 1·800·800.7068 
"LIve & Available" $1.99 min. VlMC/AE 

COLUM8US COLLEGE CO·ED CALLS! 
$1.25 per min. 7 days a week. 24 hrs. a day! 

1·614·268·8300, VlMC/AMEXlCB/DINIDIS/MO 
Call us and help us with our Education!! 

CUM LET'S PLAY WITH EACH OTHER! 
The "ARISTOCATS" Live! 1·BOO·736·19S7 

LOLA'S X X X PHONE SEX! 
UROTIU • OOMINATION • SHEMAlfS • 4t.752·09!1 VIMCJAE 

Play With Mine and I'll Play With Yours! 
I'm Hot and Ready for Vo. (8181 892·6519 

SEXY LADIES PAY YOU for 10ur special servicesl! 
Fun & Cash! Exciling de~ils. 12. Special Services, Box l00046-H, 

Ft lauderdale, Fl333tO or Call 1·305·785-5416 

HONEY'S WHOREHOUSE 
FREE PHONE FUCK 

213·617·2884 

WANNA GET LAID? 
1·913·383·2440 ALL AREAS 

CHICAGO'S FINEST LIVE PHONE SEX!! 

fANTASIES! 1 31'l.0'709640 CREDIT 
mISHES! • £-0 I 0" CARDS 

100% SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 
24 HRS! MCNIAEJD 1 800-882·9001 

$12 "NYMPHO" COEDS "LIVE" V/MC/AE 
213-294-CUMM (2866) "RATED XXX" (2 GIRLS $19) 

$13 BAD BOYS 24 HAS LIVE PUNISHMENT! 
415-621-6334 Fetishes, X-Dress 5 Calls-1 Free! VIMCIAE 

!FOXY GIRLS LIVE! 1800-769-3669 
1·90().82().9997 $3.99irnin, FSS, Caseyville, Il 18+ 

I f you've been reluctant to purchase 
sensual aides through the mail, we 
would like to offer you three things that 

might change your mind . 

1. We guarantee your privacy. 
Everything we ship is plainly and securely 
wrapped, with no clue to its contents from 
the outside. All transactions are strictly con
fidential, and we never sell, rent or trade 
any names. 

2. We guarantee your satisfaction. 
Lf a product is unsatisfactory simply return 
it for replacement or refund . 

3. We guarantee that the product you 
choose will keep giving you pleasure. 
Should it malfunction, simply return it to us 
for a replacement. 

What is the Xandria Collection? 

It is a very special collection of the finest 
and most effective sexual products from 
around the world . It is designed for both the 
timid and the bold. For anyone who has 
ever wished there could be something more 
to their sensua l pleasures. 

The Xandria Gold Coilection ... cele
brates the possibilities for pleasure we each 
have within us. Send for the Xandria Col
lection Gold Ed.ition Ca talog ue. Its priceof 
$4.00 is applied in full to your first order. 

Write today. You have absolutely noth
ing to lose. And an entirely new world of 
enjoyment to gain. 

r The Xandria Collection, ~ept. H~93-;- -, 
I P.O. Box 31039, San Francisco, CA 94131 I 
I PI~se send me, by first class mail, the Xandria Collec- I 

lion Gold Edition QI~logue. Enclosed is my chedc or I money order for 54.00 which will be applied towards I 
I :f1rst purchase. ($4 U.S., $SCAN., £3 UK) I 
I __ I 
I ~, I 
I - ,. I I l am an .dull 0\"eI' 21 yeat'J of ,ge: I 
I ("gmllul'l' lT9~ rNd) I 

Xandrioo. 8'i'41>u.buquec Ave .• SotIthSo:on mndKu.CA ~ 

L __ ...:""'...: .... ~ .... .'::.":.... __ .J 



• 



W:~H:~~II~~~~~ Dept. 36H i1 CA 91617 * B •• I ":"614 * 
To Meet Single Women And Men Anxious To Meet 
You Or Just Listen To Personal Messages ... 
CALL THE DIRECT PHONE CONNECTION! 

ftN"j".I.I~7::71::::~: 
lIP? 7 .1II,,1"'} Vi 

ew Exclusive Feature! Fo Men Only! 
I.isIeIIID woo. reveallhelr illiiiale _ BXIIIII'Iences. 
Fill OUI willi sIie's reaIy like befIre YIIII call. 
Enrylling YIIII Wlidls 00 die IIII'IIct PIiIn ConnecIIonI 

1- -370-1113 
$2.00 per min. Adults only 

CA 91417 
Touchtone Phone Only 
No Credit Card Needed 

o HAIRLESS TWAT 
o HORNY HITCHHIKER 
o TRUCKER'S BABE 
o SIN SIS TERS 
o BACKSEAT NYMPHO 
o VIRGIN PUSSY 
C $15 EACH 0 3 FOR $25 

NEW THRILLS! CAi5~t~RO~ETA 
COAST· Box 4261 , No. Hollywood, CA 91607 

VIDEOS $20 EACH 06 
o CUM IN M"PANTt£S 0 STREET SlUT 0 BALL ON THE F"RM 
o RIOING SCl-lOOl. 0 PONYTAil PAL 0 LOVE JUICE 
o AIPE 1 REAOY OOOOOIESTYlE OJUNGLEJIZM 
o FAAM fANTASY 0 VIAQIN HEAT 0 lOVING NEIGHBOR 



• MtIfIt sln,l. wDmlln and m.n 
IntemtBd In mlHltln, fOU! 

••• 0' hea, Intimate 
fantasies and 
confesslonsl 

THE TWO 
MOST 

EXCITING 
NUMBERS 
TO CALL IN 
THE USA! 

Gnd 

• I'lIfSIIna/lHSSBJlIS arran,. 
b,areacod •• 
• L8an fOUl tIIIISSBf. and sln,11IS 
will call you. 

lIMY OF THE .sT BEAUTIFUl GIRlS 
AU ACROSS TIE COUI11IY REVEAl. 
IlTlIlATE PERSOIW. SECRETS THAT 
TIEY WAIT TO SHARE WITH YOU! 
.. FAITASIES AIID COIFESSIOIS 24 
HDIIIS A DAY, 7 DAYS A WEEK! 

• You can talk 01 Just IIst.n, 

r.;oo:;oJ-(tlll 
$2.00 per Min. Adults Dn~. No Credn card Needed. 

TouchTone required for Dateline. 
U. S. DIRECT 

1-900-410-1113 
$2.00 per Min. Adults Dn~. No Credit card Needed. 

, No. CA 91617 

INTERRACIAL 
FANTASIES 

BEnUTIFUL 
BLnCK 

WOMEN 

Thsyars 
absalutsly 
bsautlful and 
havB very 
personal secrets 
to shars with you 
on their fiery own 
fantasy and 
canfs_lan /Ins! 

LESIIA 

FANTASIES & CONFESSIONS 

=~ t#LrM 
... FROM TOKYO, 
BANGKOK, SINGAPORE 
AND HONG KONG! 

GEITING 
1MDfP? 

~ 
lEi it:ill 
SHARE MY 
INTIMATE 
CONFESSIONS 
WITH ME! 

Fantasies and 
Confessions! 

• 



Meet the porn star with the world's 
largest penis, 18 inches of super 
muscle, the eighth wonder of the 
world, LONG DONG SILVER 
The search is over. The most sought alter 
movie by collectors everywhere is now 
available on video for you to enjoy and 
watch in astonishment like no other video 
you will ever possess. 

meat Seka the 
The one scene where Long Dong Silver shows the beautiful 
blonde Seka what a super cock is all about is worth the price 
of the video, but there's much more. We've included other 
movies from Long Dong Silver's career to both please you 
amaze you. Imagine a cock even when totally relaxed hanging 
below your knees. Astonishing but true! Where can you own 
the eighth wonder of the world for the price of a video? 
Watch Long Dong Silver unleash his monster meat to a 
bunch of bewildered yet sultry starlets and bimbettes ever 
ready to host his massive virility all the way from their love .... ~ ... 
nests to the tip of their throats! ~~""h . ~"c.~ ~~~ ""k .. , 

S .... COck? See ... nd/e one 
I BONUS OFFER IF YOU ORDER NOW!I "' .. '0 .... 0'''' l,"> Don, 

To celebrate the occasion of locating this rare video we will include at no extra 
charge more video from a bygone era, the early slag films from the 1920's through 
the 1940's. Here's your chance to watch the 'stags' that made grandpa hard. 

I DON'T MISS THIS SPECIAL OFFER!I 
The one and on~ Long Oong Silver collection plus Seka, plus more beautiful 
women to experience his massive 18 inch cock plus Ihe nee bonus! 
• ALL FOR ONLY $19.95 PLUS $4.00 SHIPPI NG' 

SAVE 10%! • ORDER EXTRA VIDEOS ONLY $17.95 EACH! 
SHIPPING $2.00 FOR EACH EXTRA VIDEO ORDERED 

ATTENTION : fop cUsSics ' Depi '36>i " so; ;38; ' NO:HoiiYWOOd:CA ;1iii ' 
: : O VH$ o BETA l«lgDoog5iver $..1Jt.!2. 

All:ept No Subslitules. : Name ..... S ~ 
We guarantee ~IS : Add"" ""..... s __ 

. • ""_ s coIlectiorIto be ~ : Cily " .... ""'" s == 
originalloog Ililr1l SiWer. : Stale ~p ..., """'to. s __ 

: ' Tecal 1 __ 

VIDEO & MAGAZINE PRICES 
06 FOR $18 012 FOR $24 

o ALL 24 FOR $36 

FREE CA TALOG 
WITH ORDER 

o RUSH SERVICE ADD $2 

POSTAGE & 
SHIPPING $3 

ENCLoseD $, __ _ 

AOOR055 __________ 1 

CITy __________ _ 

STATE/ZIP ____ ____ _ 

I 



THE BAD NEWS IS: 
We' re Sold Out 

354,000 I 118 Page 
World Famous Catalogs 

ARE GONE 

THE GOOD NEWS IS: 
Our 276 Page Catalog Is 

Rolling Off The Press. 
WRITE! For Details On How 

To Receive Our Catalog. 

VIDEOS 
(213) 665·4321 

Post Office Box 29265, TM 



o CLASSROOM SLUT 0 SISTER - SUCK OFF 
o WET SHOTS 0 ASS FUCKED 
o SUMMER CAMP WHORE 0 DADDY'S DOLL 
o CUM EATERS 0 PLAYGROUND BABE 
o VIRGIN CHERRY 0 THE ZOO SLUT 
o FAM il Y FUN 0 GIANT CUTS 
o JUNGLE 0 BLACKS AND BLO NDES 

UPlOlf 
WOllD OF EXOTIC 
flOTICA WITH A 
fOUCH OF 
THf 81ZAIIEll l 

o BIKER GANG BANG 
o FIRST MASTURBA liON 

PiCk any five magazines 
free. Enclose S3 post
age. Your order will be 
rushed 10 you with our 
giant discount cata log. 

INCREASES UP TO 3 INCHES! 
ERECT MEASUREMENTS UP TO 12 

INCHES OR YOUR MAXIMUM 
POTENTIAL' 

To reach your maximum potential you must have the BEST 
Pump .. , the BEST Instructional Video or magazine .. , and 
one more bonus: THE BEST PRICE! 

WHAT IS THE BEST PUMP? 
Mrst of all, a quality pump constructed of the finest matenals tested 
and tried and used successfully for over 20 years. Our pump will give 
your penis increases in length and diameter you've never dreamed 
possible. Up to 10 inches, even 12 inches ... or your maximum 
potential. And you 'll see this dramatic increase in sile grow right 
before your very eyes through the clear view housing! 
OUR PUMP IS THE SAME TYPE OF PUMP PRESCRIBEO BY 
OOCTORS THAT SELL UPWAROS OF $500 TO HELP MEN 
PROOUCE AN INSTANT, OYNAMIC, ROCK-HARD, 
THROBBING ERECTION! 
THE BEST STEp·Br-STEP IIISTRUCTIONAL VIDEO 
AND MAWNEI 
Okay .. , suppose you do have the BEST pump money can buy- but now 
what do you do with it? Do you know how to use it properly? This is 
important! Our BEST instructional video tape and magazine shows you, 
step-by-step, how to harness the energy of our powerful penis 
enlarger- and we do mean POWERFUl! Much more than any pump 
available at any price! The BEST instructional video tape and magazine 
are easy to follow and guarantees you will understand how to use our 
pump. They were produced for the sale purpose of ensuring your 
Immediate success with a longer, thicker, harder penis. 
FrrJIII 1M IIIOIIIfrIf ,D' be,in lISin, our Pfl/s en/ar,M ,ou can ezpect 
drMllt/c IRCIUSfS .p to 3 inches, and reach ,our maximum 
potlllfi./ilitil. rock·hard , tilrobbin, penis that will aI/ow yo. to 

for a fonger, Ihlcker, harder penis peWnte ,our SlI pmer deeper than erer before! 
HOW ABOUT THE PRICE? 
let's face it, when you decide to pu rchase an effective penis enlargement pump to 
increase the size of your penis, the most important thing to you is the quality of the 
pump itself. So while instruction in its correct use- through a video or magazine- is 
Important, .the cost of the tape is still less than that of the high quality pump that 
we're offenng. Ask yourseH how other companies can charge $25 or more for their 
package ... and $20 of that price is lor the tape! Does that mean you're going to trust 
your penis to the quality of a $5 PUMP?! Do youseH a favor, dan', take chances. Our 
pump ~ the BEST available, and that's why we're almost giving the tape (or 
magazine) away 10 prove it! We want you to enjoy every potential of your sex life ... 
not ruin it with a S5 pump. We think you'll agree with us that our system is the only 
one you can feel confident with. We wouldn't sell it if it wasn't. Remember, we offer 
successful results for 20 years with more than 3 million men! 

r-----------------------• CHAMPION SYSTEMS Dept. 36H Box 1560, No, Hol~ood, GA 9t6t4 . 
• OBEST Deluxe Pump Wilt! FREE Video $24.95 Total Pun:tlase L-
• OBEST Deluxe Pump wittl FREE Magazine $24.95 Shipping $5.00 
. OBESTInstructionalVideo $5.00 VHSooly . --
• OBEST Instructional Magazllle $5.00 Add $~ rush seMCe $ 
• 55.00 must be added lor shipping ard Insurance --
• OAdd $1.00 lor RUSH service and insured delivel)' TOTAl ENCLOSED $ __ 



EXTREME GAY PORNO 
European type for sarlous collectors. 

Sold by mall only. EXXXtreme hardcore. 
Shipped In plain package 

sta .. 1ng G..."lna 8pehln 

Only $1895 EACH! 
o BOTH ONLY $24.95! 

.... ".10 .-.t.p .-II ..w.oI 

O VHS O BET" 
o Rush 8erv~. add .2 
F1R8T CLASSICS Dept. 36H 
80X 4887 
No Hou.ywooo. CA 81607 





July HUSTLER on sale May 11. 1993 

KEEP SCORING 
Fireworks in july' \'erer mind [he Fourrh-ir's HGSTLER's 19[h 
anniversary! Six salurdwry 'ilices of blistering pink mark the continuing coming 
of America's ~Iagazine: ,\ nippJe'[Ugging bed lover" rapped head ro spike· 
heels with "'w ,ilk mu"" [he sheers in [he comfo" of a plush boudoir, a wrisr· 
rustling cowgirl \\ ras\lc~ a render stretch of prirate propeny with bare hands 
and stocking fect; an ambulance·driven wet nurse applies mouth-ro-mound 
first aid to a long-legged lass in an emergency backseat examination; a bubble
assed biker discovers [he "iffe" peaks on an off· road, flesh·mounrain parrol; 
and [he sole filly ar a "ud poker game [Urns lip oc.s in everybody's winning 
hand. HUSTLER in july throws [he pa"y of [he year. Come as you arc! 

LAWYERS ON TRIAL 
"Anomeys hare ruined [he world!" shoured 62-year-old james Sinclair upon 
gunning down his anomey at the Los Angeles Couney Law Library onc minute 
before his civil [rial "as «heduled ro begin. :\ationwide crime sratisrics indicare 
mat an alarming percen(J~e of plaintiffs in America a~ee with Sinclair: ~Ianr 
would as soon sh()()( their law~·er as share the same COUrtroom. Hatred for lawyers 
is so ",idespread that homicide detecti\'cs assigned to investigate an attorney's 
murder ofren find i[ impolSibJc ro narroll' down [he liS[ of suspeers. Writer Larry 
Wichman's CouIISfl on IItt Dt/tnst presents a caseload of crooked, innocent, 
meddling and incomperenr shysrm \Vim one thing beside [he bar in common: 
They found [hemselves semenced <0 dearh by [heir clien". 

THE LIGHT ON DARK 
Flesh·flick legend Greg Dark, [he darker half of [he Dark Bro[hers, maSter· 
minds behind X·film landmarks,l'", 11",< Hoo;'", lI~i/{ Bun BllSt'" and /Jtr.·il 
io ,Ifill JOOtS III and N, <ouched base with fuekographer Chrisri,n Shapiro during 
produCE ion of [he ho[ly ,micipared Slf£ WOV( Hookm J. Among [he more 
profound mysreries of life in [he fuck lane, [he Godfarher of Mondo Porn 
ponders the ins and outs of anality. why tongues always end up in assholes, the 
quacking duckmen·ga.ng·b3ng connection and Dark's continuing habit of trying 
to smell girls' pussies whenc\"cr he's ne-dT them. ProblOg as deeply as the [ools 
of a jaded journ,lisr allo" , Dart to br Dati is Shapiro's prorocarire rake on me 
X-mdn X-men enr\" mO'it 

ONWARD AND UPWARD 
Anyone who's ever stuck an ear against a wall to hear the COlI pie in the next 
room fuck understands the evocative power of aural sex. "Earbanging," the 
honest trend in sex and sound, comes through loud and clear in writer \like 
Sheerer's "The Ears Have 1[," HUSTLER's So' PIIlI for julv; Hot ultm shines 
up [he dirrieS[ disparch of copularory confessions;B<ul(( H.nt combs sm,lI
<own bush for bush; and Bits i! Pitas rounds our Hl'STLER', 19th birrhday 
with a glance back at yesterday's gags and a hard look ahead at tomorrow's 
imprac[ical jokes. All in Hl:STLER In july. Pop, cork on us! 
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